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The GAvel

Kathy & Frank Chase
253.857.4320
dingbatdb@comcast.net

“Brat” history
First of all, I want to thank everyone who voted for me and had the
confidence that I could do this job. I will do the best that I can for you all, with
the help of my great board. Without them, I couldn’t do it.
It is so hard to believe that I (with Frank’s help) am President of the State
Square Dance Federation. I am so proud to follow in my parents’ footsteps. Dad
and Mom (Kenn and Ginny Trimble) were State President couple in 1966-67. I
was just a kid then, but was so impressed with what they did. I am sure Dad is
looking down from Heaven with a BIG grin on his face.
I know most of you know Frank and me, but just in case, here is a little bit of
history on us.
Frank and I have been married for close to 38 years. We met at a teen Square
Dance in 1976. (Anyone remember Rainier Council’s Raggedy Anns & Andys?) I
helped start this club in around 1971. Some great times back then.
I have been involved in this great hobby of ours literally all my life. My folks
started dancing before I was born. I guess you can say that I was dancing before
I was born. I have a twin brother, so I had a partner. We actually took lessons
in 1969, right after the National in Seattle where my folks were the General
Chairman.
Frank started dancing in 1974 with the Raggedies. His folks also square
dance, so as you can see, we are from Square Dance families. All our siblings
danced at one time or another.
I am looking forward to a great year and will do my best as your President.
I hope to get out and visit all the Councils through out the year. If you have any
concerns or ideas that you want to pass on, please feel free to email or call me at
any time. I am there for you all.

FOOTNOTES
address
FOOTNOTES
PO BOX 11160
YA K I M A , WA
98909-2160

“Each Square Dance Lights Anew
The Flame of Friendship True.
The Joy We’ve Had in Knowing You
Will Last Our Whole Life Through.”
Charlie Cook, Central Area Council

Until next month,
Kathy (“the Brat”) & Frank Chase
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From the Editor's Desk

From the Editor's Desk

Scotty & Shirley Marriner
509-952-3694
ssmarriner2@msn.com

Margaret Miller
509-522-2716
footnotes_wa@yahoo.com

Scotty’s Confession

Lesson Learned!
When a three or four day holiday weekend will fall on a FOOTNOTES
deadline… get your reminders out EARLY! I tried for days to reach some of our
reporters…then gave up. So, what else is new? As Kappie Kappenman reminded
me, “we’re getting old”.
There were quite a few special dances advertised in the September issue of
FOOTNOTES. Some of them are annual affairs; others were to honor 2013 award
recipients. These dances are so much fun I wish I could attend everyone. Look for
more information in the October issue of Footnotes.
Reading through the articles in this month’s FOOTNOTES I was pleased to
get caught up in the enthusiasm of the club reporters sharing their new dancer
recruitment plans and their theme dances for this fall and on into 2014. Check
out what the Youth have planned… It sounds like so much fun!
FOOTNOTES welcomes Neva and Bill Reid, the 2013 - 2014 Round Dance
coordinators to the staff. Scott and I have worked with them in the past and at
the 2012 NSDC in Spokane. It is going to be a good year!
Speaking of Round Dance, I enjoyed dancing to the September Round of the
month; “I Saw Linda Yesterday”.
I heard that many of our subscribers did not receive their September
FOOTNOTES packet (that included the 2013-14 State Directory) until the first
week of September. I’m sorry. I suspect the USPS changes might be to blame.
Walla Walla’s outgoing mail used to go through Pasco. Now it is going out of
Spokane. I have noticed that my mail carrier is on a different schedule and the
time of pickup of outgoing mail each day has also changed.
October brings the 82nd anniversary of my birth… Who would like to train
for my job?
Maggie
PS: Please run your anti-virus, I was recently told my email to Barbara
Wright contained a virus warning.

6 | FOOTNOTES
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Those of you who know Shirley and me know that we have been happily
married for 56 years. We have children, grandchildren and great grandchildren
in Ohio, Iowa, Texas and Washington. We were long time Yakima residents who
today are “homeless” roaming the family circuit in our RV. Yet there is another
woman in my life. One with whom I have had a love affair for many years. She’s
right there on the previous page, FOOTNOTES own Margaret Miller.
Maggie and I go back a long way in FOOTNOTES history. We have worked
together, laughed together and anguished together over just how to make this
publication the best.
When Margaret was Editor it was my pleasure to help her with “fixing” the
photos you submitted and “teasing” the ads to be sure they are both attractive
and attention getting. There have been intervening years when Bob Joy and
Don and Pat Wiggins were at the helm, but now we’re back together again. The
fact that we’re co-editing stems from discussions at last year’s Education and
Leadership Seminar at Circle 8 in Cle Elum. Margaret once again suggested that
she could assist and so could I. The someone suggested that we co-edit and the
rest is history.
We are now starting our second year in this position. M and I have been a
team for so long that we think very much alike. Our working arrangement has
never fostered a disagreement. The bottom line is that this is almost a marriage.
My love and admiration for Maggie is such that she is like second wife for me. At
times we even joke about my “other wife” when referring to her.
For those of you in a professional situation wherein you have a co-worker
with whom you are quite in tune, be sure to let that person know how valuable
he or she is. That is my goal with this colum this month. I want everyone to know
how much my association with Margaret has meant to me. I look forward to each
issue knowing that she is there taking full charge of all the articles the columnists
and reporters write. She edits each one for spelling, grammar and continuity of
thought.
It is such a joy to be able to work side by side, even though we are often
thousands of miles apart, with this wonderful lady. Thank you Margaret. I love
you. And so does Shirley and, of course, Jefferson.
October 2013
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Teen Page
erin & Chris HARTH

46th Annual EDUCation &
Leadership Seminar

13019 SE 204th pl., kent, wa 98031
206.718.2055
ekharth@gmail.com

Publicity & Promotion

Margaret & Kris Kiser
PO Box 499, Aberdeen WA 98520-0112
360.589.8385 • gramakiser@yahoo.com

Ed Note: We certainly hope no news is good news!

It’s not too early to plan to attend
We would like to thank Cathy and Cliff Bruhn for their wonderful Seminar
articles; hopefully we can make the committee proud. I would say let me
introduce ourselves, but I think everyone knows or has heard of us, Kris and
I have been dancing for over 30 years. We look forward to serving on the
Education and Leadership Committee.
The 46th Annual Education and Leadership Seminar invites you to Circle
8 Ranch in Cle Elum, WA on July 11, 12, 13, 2014. We have a great dance floor,
beautiful RV spots, A-frames and houses
available on the property. There
are also motels available in Cle
Elum, as well as a nice selection of
restaurants.
We are always looking for new ideas
and suggestions to make this
a better seminar week
end. This year we have
Randy Dibble
Randy Dibble as our
Caller and Keynote Speaker, as well
as Neva and Bill
Reid as our Cuer.
A great time will
be had by all who
attend, make sure
and mark your
calendars for this special event.
Registrations forms
are always available in Footnotes,
and we encourage
you to register early so we know you
are coming! We
Neva & Bill Reid
look forward to seeing you and stay
tuned for more
information and details as the year unfolds…
Margaret and Kris
8 | FOOTNOTES
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SQUARELY SPEAKING
Don & Marie Wood
Lacey, WA. 98503
360.456.1643
dwood196@comcast.net

It is lesson time again, and
new classes are starting all over the State.
This is an exciting time for everyone
involved. We have a new opportunity to
introduce new friends to our wonderful
activity. Unfortunately the message I
have been hearing over the past few
years, from callers and dancers alike, is
that “Classes are Down”! The saddest
point of all is that some clubs have even
dispensed with lessons all together.
The primary reasoning is usually
there aren’t enough new students to
support the cost of renting a hall and
paying the caller. Historically this is
the beginning of the end of a club.
The common theme we hear is, “I have
already asked everyone I know “. A few
years back a caller friend of mine, Larry
Letson from Royal Records, and I were
talking about lessons. Larry recounted a
seminar that he was involved in at which
someone spoke those very words. His
response was “did you invite your hair
dresser, barber, the person who checked
your groceries”? In short all the people
you come in contact with over the course
of the day? If not, you have not invited
everyone. The operative word is “invite”.
It is one thing to tell someone about
Square Dance lessons; it’s completely
different to “invite” someone to Square
Dance lessons.
One California caller whose classes
are always full was asked why his classes
were so successful while others were
failing. He stated quite simply, “it’s
10 | FOOTNOTES

my club”. On the first night of lessons,
he watches car after car arrive. When
each car would stop, all four doors
would open. Almost everyone was
bringing someone. Here again the key is
“bringing”.
Consider for a moment the club
who has two squares of members. If
everyone brought someone to lessons
pretty soon the club would double in
size. Not everyone you ask will come.
Not everyone who takes lessons will
finish or for that matter continue to
dance. However, if you are persistent,
growth will occur.

A Recipe for Success
Several Internet Square Dance
discussion
groups
have
been
debating the merits of different lesson
structures. Much has been written
about the potential of “a multi entry
point” method. In Olympia we have
adopted a new and successful teaching
program that contains the aspects these
discussion groups have been pondering.
We teach Square Dancing on Monday’s
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:00 pm. I
am fortunate to teach with a colleague
Glenn Raiha. Glenn and I coordinate our
lessons and lesson plan. We discuss who
is doing well and who needs more work.
The key here is cooperation and support
of each other. Glenn teaches Thursday,
and I teach on Monday. We have six
separate start dates for classes and a
typical class night will contain between
5 and 7 squares including angels.

www.squaredance-wa.org
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The initial Thursday class begins
in September for 10 weeks. Classes are
divided into two segments. The first
hour and a half is the B-51 program. In
this segment new dancers are taught the
basics and while we expose them to the
definition. The emphasis is on smooth
flowing and, dare I say, vanilla dancing.
The second hour is Mainstream. Typically
in the September segment, we may or
may not have mainstream. It depends
on whether or not students from last
year’s classes want floor time.
One month after the Thursday night
class has started the Monday night class
begins. The format is the same. We have
found that many who attend Thursday
will also now attend Monday and as
new classes are formed every 10 weeks,
several Monday night class members
will now attend Thursday. In this way
they are exposed to a different caller and
refresh their Basics and or Mainstream.
Once the original Thursday night
class finishes the 10 week course,
another is started and at the conclusion
of the Monday class we begin again. We
are finding that the new dancers are
returning and bringing their friends.
Much of the credit for this new
and innovative structure goes to Nancy
Raiha. Nancy more or less architected
this structure, and devotes a great deal
of time and effort in advertising and
promotion to make this work.
I have shared this information with
other callers around the country. Some
have adopted a form of this and several
are considering it. We are fortunate in
that we have a hall available to us two
nights a week and two callers who work
together well. Not every area has this
luxury.
Here is a challenge for Dancers and
Callers alike. Bring at least one person
to Square Dance lessons this season.
Consider having a contest and see who
can bring the most people. Find a way
to reward the person who sponsors the
most people who finish and graduate
October 2013

the course. If you and your club(s) will
do this, you will see the growth return to
Square Dancing and your club.

Choreo Gems
These are good sequences;
however, I would suggest these
sequences for workshop and not your
typical mainstream dance.
From Vic Cedar
Zero Line – Right and Left Thru, Dixie
Style to an Ocean Wave, Boys Trade, Left
Swing Thru, Recycle, Square Thru and on
the 3rd hand RLG.
From Thomas Bernhed
Thomas is the developer of SQView
Zero Box – Pass to the Center, Swing
Thru, Centers Trade, Extend, Split
Circulate, Girls Run, Couples Circulate,
Wheel and Deal, RLG

Teaching Hints
Big Circles and Mini Squares (two
couples) can be utilized to introduce the
majority of the calls we use today. These
are valuable tools. You can explore
positioning, same sex setups etc. Give
them a try.

Teaching Jewel
I had the fortunate pleasure of
having the opportunity to teach with
Pat Feeney, a long time friend and
excellent teacher. Pat passed away a
few years back, but left behind this
jewel. When teaching Wheel and Deal,
Pat noted that after explaining the
definition to the dancers, when you
place them in lines facing out, if you will
have the Left Hand Couple take a short
step forward, the Right Hand Couple will
quite naturally Wheel in front of the Left
Hand Couple.
Thanks Pat.

www.squaredance-wa.org
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Membership & Insurance
Richard & Barbara Snyder
5612 S. Napa Street
Spokane, WA 99223-8248
509-443-0126
richlsnyder@comcast.net

New rules to live by
Many clubs have started their
new dance season so we will remind
everyone of the rules and requirements
for members and NEW members.
Remember, the state dues for each
member are $1.50 and the insurance
dues are $4.50, making a total due of
$6.00 per member. All clubs in the
Federation have now completed their
club renewals and their membership
lists along with the required $6.00
for their existing members for the
2013-2014 season which complies
with the new by-laws which state that
this must be completed by August
31st. You must remember, the May
31st deadline we request from you
for this information allows us the
time to process it before the August
31st deadline as explained in our
September FOOTNOTES article.
We are sad to report that
seven clubs in the Federation have
folded this year, they are as follows:
Evergreen Council, Jeans & Calico;
CPSC, PS Teachers and Callers; Mount
Baker, Whidbey Whirlers; Rainier
Council, Sociable Squares; Sou’Wester
Council, Grand Squares; Spokane
Council, Frolickers and Hits & Misses.
In the Sou’Wester Council the Lacey
Daisys have changed their name to the
Flutterwheels.
For those clubs giving lessons, you
12 | FOOTNOTES

need to send us a list of your students’
names, addresses, and telephone
numbers. You do NOT need to send
money for the students as long as
they are taking lessons. Students are
covered by our insurance while they
are going through lessons. Upon
graduation, the student is covered
for 10 more days. At that time, the
student must join a club and pay
the $6.00. If they do not join a club
within the 10 day period, they will
no longer be covered after lessons. A
new graduate joining your club would
be handled the same as any person
joining the club, send us their name,
address, and telephone number along
with the required $6.00 per member.
If you lend someone $20 and never
see them again, it’s probably worth it.
A club adding new members
during this dance year will need
to send us the new person’s name,
address, and most importantly, their
telephone number, along with a check
for $6.00 per member.
As mentioned above, we have
received all of the clubs’ individual
membership renewals. We are going
through them cross referencing the
list in the data base to make sure all
folks have paid correctly. That is, to
make sure members have paid in one

www.squaredance-wa.org
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club only, but in fact have paid in one
club. We have a few discrepancies and
will be notifying clubs of the minor
problems. We currently have 2,994
dues paying square dancers in the
state.
At the September state meeting we
handed out corrected club individual
membership lists per your renewals to
the council delegates. If you have not
received these yet, you need to contact
your council. Check them carefully
and let us know if there are any further
up-dates needed. An email copy of
this membership list is available from
us upon request.
Our insurance policy runs from
September 1, 2013 through August 31,
2014. There is a generic Certificate of
Insurance with the new in-effect dates
on the Web site. As a reminder, if you
need a specific certificate, the form to
request this certificate is also on the
Web site. Complete it and send it to us
and we will get you whatever you need.

For those of you who may be
curious, we took over this job in 2007.
Since then we have had 26 ‘incident’
reports. In 2008, two were paid on; in
2009, two were paid on; in 2010, two
were paid on; in 2011, none were paid
on; in 2012, one was paid on; in 2013,
two were paid on; for a total paid on
claims of $9,161. We also had one
liability suit brought against us, which
was resolved and closed with no cost
to us and no funds paid out. For this
time period our premium was $78,842.
But, that’s the way insurance works.
We show a record in 2003 (before us)
of an accidental death claim of $10,000
being paid.
A truly happy person is one who
enjoys the scenery on a detour.
Remember, we’re always willing to
help you with any concerns.
Take care,
Richard and Barbara

SQUARE AND FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF WASHINGTON
Subscription
Order

NEW
RENEWAL

ENCLOSED IS $15.00 U.S. ($20.00 CANADIAN) FOR WHICH I AM TO RECEIVE TEN ISSUES OF FOOTNOTES

YOUR NAME__________________________________________
CLUB NAME___________________________________________
COUNCIL_____________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS________________________________________
CITY___________________________STATE_____ZIP_________
PHONE NUMBER________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS________________________________________
Please renew before the 15th of the month in order to receive the next issue.
Make check payable to: FOOTNOTES, PO BOX 11160, YAKIMA, WA 98909-2160
October 2013
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Round out your Life
Neva & Bill Reid

541.296.1570
callncue4u@centurylink.net

“Yo Baby”
Many kudos to Bill and Karen Holm and their committee for all their hard
work providing the wonderful Round Dances that they shared with us during the
last year. Many, many hugs go to all of you.
Fall might be in the air, but it’s springtime in the Round Dance world. New
Dancers are joining us in our classes, and will soon be joining us at our dances
and in our circle of friends. Teach, learn, and enjoy; Dance!
Bill and I received an honor at the Washington State Summer Festival and
though it was very much a surprise, it was quite humbling to receive the Bob
McNutt Award. Washington is very fortunate to have wonderful Round Dancers
in its’ fold and we feel very blessed to have received this award. We, in the Round
Dance world, try to put our best foot forward, always attempting to do what’s
best for our Dancers and Round Dancing. We want to encourage all of you to
be thinking about that special Round Dance person and consider nominating
them for this award. It’s not perfection that we’re looking for; it’s the love for the
activity and sharing that love with Dancers and the Dancing community. If you
would like more information about how to do this, please contact us or any other
McNutt awardee, or take a peak at the State Federation’s webpage. The award will
be presented in June 2014 at the Washington State Festival so we would like to
have your nominations by April 1 and no later than May 1, 2014.
We are looking forward to a great year of Round Dancing and working
with the Round of the Month selection committee. What a dedicated group of
Dancers they are by sharing their time with the Round of the Month program.
The ROM for October is a Phase II + 2 (Spin Turn, Box Finish) waltz “Their
Hearts Are Dancing”, choreographed by Stuart Lewis and Fay Sambrosky. The
music is available as a download from either Walmart or iTunes and the speed is
as downloaded. Enjoy and remember, “Life is not about waiting for the storm to
pass…it’s about learning to dance in the rain”.

14 | FOOTNOTES
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Their Hearts Are Dancing
WZ~PH II+2 (Spn Trn, Bx Fin)
“Their Hearts Are Dancing”, The Forester Sisters D/L 3:41}
INTRO CP W
		
SPD: AS D/L
Intro ABC DAB C END
INTRO WW;; SWAY L; SWAY R; DIP BK; REC TCH;
A LF TRN BX [CP W];;;;
BAL L; REV TWL 3; THRU TWK EA WA [CP W];;
LF TRN BX [CP W];;;;
BAL L; REV TWL [RLOD]; THRU TWK EA WA [BFLY W];;
B WZ AWA; WRP; FWD WZ; PU SD CLS [CP LOD];
THRU TWK TWC [CP LOD];; 2 L TRN [BFLY W];;
WZ AWY; WRP; FWD WZ; PU 3[CP LOD];
FWD WZ; MANUV; SPIN TRN; BK 1/2 BX [SCAR];
C 3 PROG TWKS;;; MANUV;
SPN TRN; BX FIN; 2 LF TRN [CP W];;
BX [SCAR];; TWK [BJO]; MANUV [CP RLOD];
SPN TRN; BX FIN;
D 2 LF TRNS [CP W];; APT PT; TOG TCH;
SWAY L; SWAY R; DIP BK; REC TCH;
A LF TRN BX [CP W];;;;
BAL L; REV TWL 3; THRU TWK EA WA [CP W];;
LF TRN BX [CP W];;;;
BAL L; REV TWL; THRU TWK EA WA [BFLY W];;
B WZ AWA; WRP; FWD WZ; PU SD CLS [CP LOD];
THRU TWK TWC [CP LOD];; 2 L TRN [BFLY W];;
WZ AWY; WRP; FWD WZ; PU 3[CP LOD];
FWD WZ; MANUV; SPIN TRN; BK 1/2 BX [SCAR];
C 3 PROG TWKS;;; MANUV;
SPN TRN; BX FIN; 2 LF TRN [CP W];;
BX [SCAR];; TWK [BJO]; MANUV [CP RLOD];
SPN TRN; BX FIN [LOD];
END 2 LF TRN [CP W];; BX [SCAR];;
TWK [BJO]; MANUV [CP RLOD]; SPN TRN; BX FIN;
SWAY L; SWAY R; DIP BK & HOLD;
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SEW TOGETHER
Karen & Dave Reichardt

per inch. Edge stitch along both fold lines. The edge stitching should be
approximately 1/16 of an inch from the edge. This will help prevent the
elastic from twisting in the belt and it forms a crisp edge.
4. Sew 5/8 inch in from the edge of each side. This will form three tunnels
for the elastic. The tunnel needs to be a little larger than the elastic to allow
the elastic to slide easily.

dkreichardt@gmail.com
www.squaredancesewing.com

Stretch Belt Instructions
Instead of settling for an ‘almost match’ it is easy to whip up a belt that is the
perfect color and length. These instructions use three pieces of elastic instead of
one wide piece. I find that the three piece version is more comfortable and lays
flatter than one wide elastic. These instructions are for a two inch wide belt with
changes for a three inch wide belt at the end.
Materials
Fabric - 5 inches wide by waist length plus 6 inches - The length is variable. The
finished belt should be smaller than the waist measurement and have enough
stretch to fit securely and not bind. Exactly how tight you want to wear the belt
is a personal preference. When making the first belt err on the side of too long. It
can always be cut down. Stiffer or thicker fabrics should be shorter so the belt is
not bulky. Thinner fabrics can be gathered more depending on the look that you
want.

5. Attach a large safety pin to the end of each piece of elastic. Thread
them through the tunnels until just a 1/4 inch of each is sticking out.
Stitch across this end of the belt. Only sew across this end twice. Stitching
through the elastic several times will weaken it because the needle will cut
the elastic threads.
6. Work the elastic through the tunnels until there is about 1/4 inch
sticking out and stitch across the other end. Attach the belt buckle with
hand stitches.
7. Try on the belt over the outfit. Adjust the length of the elastic and fabric
as desired. When the fit is right stretch the belt and adjust the gathers.
Straight stitch across the width of the belt in the middle and at the sides.
This will keep the elastic from rolling and keep the gathers even.
Options - For a three inch wide belt you will need a piece of fabric 7 inches wide
and 3/4 inch wide elastic.The tunnels will be stitched one inch from the edge.

Elastic - Three pieces of 1/2 inch wide ban roll (non-roll) elastic that are two
inches shorter than waist length. This type of elastic has little bars woven across it
to keep it from folding in half when stretched.
Belt buckle - I have found a lot of great belt buckles at the secondhand stores.
Even if the elastic is the wrong color get the belt for the hardware.
Instructions
1. Fold the fabric in half length wise, right sides together and stitch a 1/2
inch seam. Press the seam open. Turn the tube right side out.
2. Press the tube flat with the seam down the center. The seam will be on
the inside of the belt.
3. Set the stitch length of the sewing machine to 4 mm or 8 stitches
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the solo corner
sally E. buckingham
sally.buckingham2@gmx.com
425-293-4510

Create a Dream in 2014
Isn’t it a wonderful theme? It’s something everyone can relate to. We all
dream. When I first heard it, I thought it would be great having all the councils
in the state working together to build a festival. So the “Dream” of the Ways and
Means Committee is to have 100% participation of the councils to help promote
the festival. Who knows what sells best than someone from your council? And the
Ways and Means are off and running to fulfill that dream.
Bob and I have asked each council to help promote the Ways and Means by
having someone from each to assist us. We look forward to their ideas. We have
several helpers already from 4 of the councils. And it shows! The bright lime green
shirts are brightening up the
day across the state! Did you notice
the floor at 2013 State
Festival was lime green! And
some of the dancers
have lime green shoes!
(Sorry those are
not available from us!)
But we do have
a great sling-back
bag. It holds a
pair or two of shoes
or it can be a
handbag/man bag!
Yes, we know
some people can’t do
lime green. So,
look for the T-shirts
and Polo shirts
in black as well.
LADIES! We have
our own T-shirts
and Polo shirts! Our
dream catcher
earrings are flying off the
table. Necklaces
are being made by request. With
an individual from
each council helping us, we can cover all
the
important dances.
You don’t have to drive far from home. I mean, after all you are going anyway,
right? And the merchandise practically sells itself!
And don’t forget we have a beautiful quilt that is being raffled. Thanks to Joyce
Sebree and Pama Stockard for their hard work on it.
Well, I’m told I’m long winded so I will close with this. Keep Smiling and
remember to keep dreaming. Help us fulfill our dream in 2014 at King County
Fairgrounds, in Enumclaw, WA.
Keep Smiling.
Lu Simmons
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Ideas to think about
Mix and Match Dance ideas for that favorite Fall Dance. Let’s stand out in
the crowd so everyone knows we know how to have a great time. Enhance each
dance with a great smile and confidence in our steps. Girls and Guys just want
to have fun. Speaking of fun, do you know you can get a group of solos together
and go to your favorite coffee shop and talk “Square Dance” Shop… Take some
flyers from your club or club “cards” and find a spot in the local Senior Center,
Gym, Church, Garden Center; “We want to grow don’t we?” Tweet your friends
at a dance, text your friends at a dance. And if you have permission from your
“Square”, take a picture! And post on Facebook…
Ideas… get on the decorating committee with your club, and change it up.
Recycle those old ideas into “growing” square dancing ideas… Arsenic and Old
Lace…Why not Gingham and New Ruffles… feathers that is… Fall is not just
Octoberfest… it is Orange and Gold Fascination in the dance move “raising the
Bahr”.
Have a Spooktacular October….
Sally Buckingham

Letters to the Editor are welcomed and encouraged.
They may be sent by email or snail mail. Feel free to
comment on what you see or read in FOOTNOTES or
our square dance activity at large. Names witheld
upon request although unsigned letters will be
sumarily assigned to file 13.

FOOTNOTES missed receiving your
letters this month.
October 2013
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BLUE MOUNTAIN COUNCIL

Margaret Miller
Area Reporter
509-522-2716
m2p2w2@yahoo.com

The Milton-Freewater annual Muddy Frogwater Country Classic Festival
and Corn Roast came and went on a beautiful August weekend. Some members
of the MUDDY FROGS SQUARE DANCE CLUB are ambassadors for
the Chamber of Commerce and had duties other than hosting their annual
Frogwater Square Dance. It was all a lot of fun with dancers from Spokane, TriCities, Salem and Union Oregon. Oregon Cuer Ralph Lambert did some rounds
for the dancers on Friday night. Thanks Ralph, your contribution enhanced the
weekend. The East Oregonian covered the festival taking pictures at Yantis Park
on Sunday the 18th. A nice photo was published of Ralph Lambert and Marilyn
Schmit Round Dancing.
Frogs will not have an August Frogwater weekend dance in 2014. USA West
will be held on the third weekend in August at the Pendleton Convention Center.
It will be a great weekend close to home. We hope to have a good showing at that
great event.
Frogs lesson plans were on hold as of this writing… need a caller contract
and a commitment of a square of angels (I think) before new dancers can be
recruited.
Margaret Miller, m2p2w2@yahoo.com
COLUMBIA RIVER SQUARES beginning square dance lessons are in full
swing now. Our teacher/caller is again Jim Swanson. Our October 12th dance
will also be called by Jim Swanson and cued by Lorna Hayden. The October
26th dance will be called by Adam Christman and Cuer will be Bill Holm. Fall
is upon us and time to get in some good dancing. Come join us at the Richland
Community Center.
Karen Baker, lk_baker@hotmail.com
FAMILY a-FAIR’s Anniversary Dance welcomed guests from Columbia
River Squares, Muddy Frogs, and Prairie Shufflers. It was disappointing that the
Live Band had to cancel on short notice, but Jim Swanson and Lorna Hayden
called and cued a good dance. Thelma Swanson prepared a delicious Walnut
Torte. That recipe is a must have for the upcoming holiday season
The Walla Walla County Fair and Frontier Days kicked off on Wednesday
August 28th. The area square dancers were scheduled for two demos called by
Tina Allaway. One on Wednesday and the other on Sunday September 1st. It was
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a bit tricky filling a square as several of our dancers were out of town for various
reasons. A BIG thank you goes to the dancers that were able to help with the
“recruitment demos”.
TRI-CITIES CIRCULATORS did not dance on August 29th or September
5th, Jim and Thelma along with Bob and Anna Futter were vacationing in
Montana. They resumed their regular schedule on September 12th. Come early
and enjoy tacos at the Eagles Lodge. More info, please call Thelma Swanson 509
539-2660.
The MELODY MIXERS dance every Tuesday evening at the Shuffler Shanty.
We do workshop time and regular dance time both during the evening except
the second Tuesday of each month which is Party Dance night when just dance
everyone's favorites. 6:30 to 8:00 we are working on Cha Cha and 8:00 to 9:30 is
dance time. Come join us.
Bill & Karen Holm, bkholm@charter.net
Like most clubs this year the PRAIRIE SHUFFLERS are busy with lessons
and trying new ways to attract new dancers interested in joining us in a fun and
stimulating past time. Shufflers passed out flyers at Wal-Mart stores and had
people sign up for a set of free lessons. We are hoping we get some response to
this. A demo was held at the Christ the King Church’s Sausagefest where we were
joined by some of the Columbia River
Squares.
September 7th found us dancing
to Steve Noseck and on the 21st we
Blue Mountain Square Dance
danced to our own Larry Clark. Bill
Holm cued these dances as well as our
Council invites you to come
October 5th dance with Dan Preedy
and dance with them.
calling (Pie Night) and October 19th
Columbia River Squares: Richland,
with Rob Krum.
Mainstream Plus & Rounds 2nd & 4th
FYI: We meet for no host dinner at
Saturday Sept to June, 509-546-1435
5pm before the Saturday night dances
Family a-Fair: Walla Walla, mainstream,
at Sterling’s on Clearwater Avenue in
Plus & Rounds 1st & 4th Sat Year round,
Kennewick. If you would like to join us; 509 539-2660
give Ginger Vetrano a call at: 509 783Melody Mixers: Kennewick Tuesdays year
round Ph-2-4, 509 542-1310
9205 so she can make reservations.
November 2nd the Shufflers dance
Muddy Frogs: Milton-Freewater, OR
Mainstream, Rounds Ph 2-3 Year round, 541
to the calling and cueing of Vern and
861-9055
Kathy Boggs and on the 16th to Bob
Prairie Shufflers: Kennewick, Mainstream,
and Claudia Amsbury. We would love
Plus Rounds Ph 2-3, 509-542-1836
to see you at any of these dances.
Mary Stultz, mbstultz@yahoo.com
October 2013

Tri-Cities Circulators: Kennewick, Plus
and Intermediate Rounds year round, 509
539-2660
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CENTRAL
AREA
COUNCIL

www.centralareacouncil.org

Area Reporter
Carel & Michael Edgerly
509-674-5744
carele@cleelum.com

CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL again congratulates Orvin and Jan Logan on
the Parker Award and our clubs will be attending the special dance for them at
Gateswingers on October 19th.
Our next Council meeting will be October 6th and we'll be planning the
Fifth Saturday dance for March 29th hosted by the Blue Agates at the SwaukTeanaway Grange near Cle Elum. Meanwhile, we'll be enjoying the lovely Fall
weather and colors and getting the winter clothes out of the back closet. Hope
you can enjoy some treats at our clubs' Halloween or other dances.
Carel Edgerly carele@cleelum.com
September was a catch up month for the SILHOUETTE DANCERS.
Debbie has been teaching at Circle 8 for the first three weeks in August, so now it
is time to get to work.
Our students must have been practicing for they are doing great even with
the time off from lessons. It's always good to see everyone again.
We have spent some time organizing things for our Dancing Elves Bazaar.
This is something we always look forward too. It is held the third weekend of
October for two days. The vendors have a lot of beautiful things and have a big
variety. We make our money serving chicken soup, hot dogs and homemade
pies. One of our members brings cinnamon rolls that are just great.
We may dance at the Fair, but haven't heard anything about it yet.
Silhouette Dancers hope you have a wonderful Autumn.
Dorothy Crosslin
The BLUE AGATES’ opened the season with Welcome Back and Tailgate
Party dances. Our October 11th dance is canceled so we’ll be caravanning to the
Appleland Promenaders’ Anniversary Dance and the congratulatory dance at
Gateswingers for Parker Award recipients Orvin and Jan Logan. Your clubs are
invited to caravan to our Halloween Dance on October 26th.
Our 40th Anniversary Dance is scheduled for Saturday, April 5, 2014, so
plan to join us for dinner and dancing starting at 6 pm. We decided to honor our
own Daron Tandberg and Cyndi Sylicki by having them call and cue this dance.
Details to come...
Check our website at www.centralareacouncil.org/blueagates for updates to
our dance schedule. Contact Gene Muren our president at genemuren10@gmail.
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com or at 509- 674-5580 for details or to line up a caravan. We dance the second
Friday and fourth Saturday at the Swauk-Teanaway near Cle Elum.
Sally Gililand, sallygililand@wildblue.net or sallygililand@hotmail.com
GATESWINGERS want to remind everyone once again that we have
changed our dances to the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month. Our dancing
and lessons are in full swing and we invite everyone to come visit. Out with
the old and in with the new – new officers that is. President: Bob Hamilton.
Vice President: Raul Gonseth. Treasurer: Dianne Caldwell & Ruth Hamilton.
Secretary: Treva Francisco. Gateswingers’ Gossip: Susie Burdick. Sunshine
Report: Wilma Harp. Facebook Editor: Jamie Parsons (who has taken us into the
new generation). Tom Ogard is stepping down from being the rental manager
and the multiple other duties he does for the running of the building. Jeannette
Owen is also giving up her post of providing ‘Sunshine’ for those in need. They
will stay active in the club but think they need a break after all these years of
doing these jobs. There is no way the Gateswingers can ever adequately thank
them for everything they have done. But we do say, ‘Thank You’!!! We also want
you to know how much you are appreciated not only for what you did, but for
being a part of our club. It is going to take mighty BIG SHOES to fill the jobs
they did and I know it will take several more people.
Dancing in October is a little different. The October 5th dance is being
called by Don Jackson (as Orvin is out of town) with our own Cyndi Silicki doing
the cueing. On October 19th is the Parker Award dance honoring Orvin and Jan
Logan. Guest caller will be Daron Tandberg and guest cuer will be Jim Spence.
We hope you all will come and help us celebrate this great honor that we have
received. Our Phase II Friday Round Dance is October 25th at 7:30 to 9:30 pm.
Put on your calendar December the14th. That will be our Anniversary Dance.
Jan Logan, ojlogan@charter.net

SILHOUETTE DANCERS

1st Thursday Intermediate
Thurs - Ph 2 + 7:30-8:30 pmsome intermediate
Ph3/4 lessons 6:30-7:30 pm Dance/Workshop 8:30-9:30 pm

Cuer: Debbie & Paul Taylor
Terrace Heights Grange, 3701 Birchfield Road
Yakima, WA 98901
509-965-3015 • Visitors Welcome

BLUE AGATE SQUARES

2nd Friday, 4th Saturday
7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Daron Tandberg - Caller
Cyndi Silicki - Cuer
Swauk-Teanaway Grange, Cle Elum
Dale: 509 260-1025 or 509 674-5275
October 2013

GATESWINGERS
1st & 3rd Saturdays
Mainstream 7:30-10:00 PM
4th Fridays
Phase II Rounds 7:30-9:30 PM

ORVIN LOGAN, Caller
CyNDI sILICKI, Cuer

Yakima Valley Square Dance Center
Moxee, WA - Phone (509) 697-3954
Dark June - August
Gateswingers@ Circle 8 Ranch
2nd Weekend In August
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(Finger food potluck). Bring a friend! For more information, email me at susan@
callersusan.com.

Donna & Tom Rohde

Area Reporter
253-833-2825
donnalou13@comcast.net
www.cpsc-squaredance.org

Susan Morris, susan@callersusan.com

CENTRAL PUGET SOUND COUNCIL wishes everyone a Happy
Halloween and hopes all the clubs hosting classes are having lots of new
dancers. CPSC hosted a free summer dance on August 17th at the Seattle Police
Athletic Association. Don Wood was the MC with several council callers on
the program. Everyone had a great time! Reusable canvas bags with a new logo
promoting square dancing were handed out to all who attended.
The Boot & Laces will be celebrating their 63rd Club Anniversary on
November 1st. Please plan to join them in this great achievement! Their club
caller is Steve Noseck. They dance at the Kent Meridian Grange from 8:00
to10:30 pm with pre-rounds with Debbie Taylor starting at 7:30 pm.
Our Fall Council Dance on November 30th will be the MacGregor Award
Dance honoring Dick and Earlene Beham, the 2013 recipients. This will be held
at the Burien Community Center, 14700-6th Ave SW, Burien, WA from 7:30 to
10:30 pm. More information will be out in fliers later.
Pat Hoot, CPSC Vice President, hootpnr@yahoo.com
BOOTS & LACES are back in the swing of things as we danced into fall
weather. We had a nice picnic in August after making an appearance with other
dancers at the Auburn Days community festival. Three squares of dancers from
King & Pierce County danced with a few others watching before the parade
took place. Information on lessons were handed out to the crowd. All enjoyed
Steve Noseck doing the calling. He is our new Caller so come out and enjoy an
evening with us on 1st & 3rd Friday nights at the Meridian Grange in Kent at
7:30 p.m. Debbie Taylor will be our Cuer. What a great team we have.
We will be joining with the Phils & Philies this year starting on Wednesday,
October 2nd, for lessons with Kevin Thomaier and/or Steve Noseck doing the
instructing.
Jan Emerson, emersonbobjan2@hotmail

Now that we are going from summer to fall, the JACKS & JILLS modern
square dance club is firing back up! Seeing everyone’s smiling and joyful faces
return, along with some new faces as well, is a great delight! With stories to tell
and adventures to share, everybody is quite anxious to talk about their summer
fun. After everyone catches up with one another after what seems like a century,
all the kids quickly get down to business. Everyone grabs a partner and boogies
on to the dance floor. We can all tell that everyone missed dancing and each
other and all the newcomers are eager to learn all that they can by the enthusiasm
and anxiousness that fills the room. I can clearly state that everyone is relieved
and happy to be back!
Even though it’s still the first couple months since returning, the excitement
is already starting. We don’t only have standard dances every week; we also
have themed dances to spice things up a bit. Around Halloween every year we
have a special dance for all the kids to dress up in their costumes and just dance
and have a ball. This allows everyone to show off their individuality and unique
personalities. I mean, isn't that what Halloween is all about? Everyone either
dresses up scary or just down right goofy, all depending on their personality. So
why not incorporate that into what they love to do? There is nothing better than
seeing our members have a great time in mind-blowing costumes!
Brittney Soderland
JET STEPPERS hosted their second annual “Yellow Rocks” Dance as our
welcome back to the new season. The lucky winners of the “Yellow Rock” squares
were awarded “Huggie Bears” and hugs all around! Our guests, the “Phils and
Phillies” joined in the fun. The losers had to gather up yellow rocks.
We are all looking forward to our “Monster Mash” Halloween Dance
(costumes optional). We look forward to seeing lots of creative monsters, even
those not wearing costumes! There will be prizes, surprises, and creative pot luck
dishes. Come on down and join in the fun on October 19th at 7:30 pm for our
square dance workshop and 8:00 to10:30 pm dance. Chuck Martin, our resident
ghoul, will be calling and Linda Nold “Witchy Poo” will be cueing. Her partner
Perry Spires will be a surprise!
Linda Robinson, elephantloverme@comcast.net

The CONTRAILS invite you to join us on second Saturday afternoons
for some Contra Dancing. If you have never tried it, come give it a whirl. No
experience needed. Contra dances are walked through prior to dancing them.
If you know a few square dance moves you can contra dance. We dance at the
Juanita Community Club, 13027 100th Ave NE, Kirkland, from 2:00 to 5:00 pm.

The MAVERICKS and BUCKSKIN KIDS started lessons back up in
September and we are hoping to have more than one square for Competition this
May and we are hoping to build square dancing in the younger generation.
This month we are holding our biggest club fundraiser, the 4th annual
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Mavericks and Buckskins Marathon Dance. We will start dancing at 7:30 pm
on Saturday, October 26th and we will not stop dancing until Sunday morning
at 8:00 am (Starbucks opens at 6 am). We will have minute to win-it games and
dangle dances throughout the night. We will also be doing a diehard award at the
end of the dance for those who have participated in every tip (last year we only
had three people). The theme is Halloween and there will be a Costume Contest.
And at midnight the theme changes to a Pajama Dance and a continental
breakfast will be provided between 8:00 am and 9:00 am on Sunday morning.
Please come and visit us and dance the night away!
Pre-sale tickets can be found by talking to Matthew Richard at
matthewrich89@zoho.com, Tiffany Garboden at tiffany.nicole.g16@hotmail.com
or seeing us out at dances.
Pre-sale tickets are $6/ person for half the dance (either 7:30 pm to Midnight
or Midnight to 9:00 am) and $12/ person for the entire dance. Prices at the door
are $8/ person for half the dance or $15/ person for the entire dance.

October is a wonderful month for the SOLO SQUARES. We have our
annual “Man in Black” Dance coming up on October 6th. It's a wonderful tribute
to the great country singer, Mr. Johnny Cash. We always have a big turn out, lots
of dancing, visiting with friends and having a great evening! This year we will
have our experienced clothing sale during the dance. This is a great opportunity
for students, or anyone, to pick up an outfit or two without emptying your wallet.
October 20th is our Halloween Dance. Come in costume or your favorite fall
festive attire.
The Solo Squares dance every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month 7:00 to
9:00 pm, workshops at 6:30, at the Cedar Grange in Maple Valley. We welcome
everyone to come on out and dance with us. Hope to see you in a square soon.
Bobbie Benson, pugzr4us@yahoo.com

The PI-R SQUARES had a very enjoyable and fun summer. The State
Festival was great and the National was a lot of fun for those who attended. We
had a Pi-R Campout at the KOA Park in Castle Rock and it was well-attended.
Andy Garboden did a fantastic job of calling Saturday night and we even had
a surprise Cuer, Matthew, doing a bang up job! Some of us went to Mount St.
Helen’s and it was a sunny day with lots of good scenic views, especially the
movie and the view of the mountain from Johnson Point!
Andy called with Dan Preedy at the Juanita Community Club and all of
those who attended had a great time! In 2014, the same dance will be held on the
third Saturday, 07-19-14 with Andy and Dan.
The annual garage sale at Meridian Grange in August was put on by three
of the clubs that dance there. It was fun to visit with the other clubs and to sell
some of our excess items to those who came.
Fishing off of our coast was great this summer for salmon and halibut!
Summer is now over and all of our thoughts return to square dancing. The
Pi-R Squares dances in October will have Andy and Marge calling and cueing
and start off with a patriotic theme on Saturday. October 12th and end up on
Saturday, October 26th with our Halloween dance. It will be great to start
wearing a coat and to see the Fall colors!
Our square dance mainstream lessons will begin on Thursday, October 3rd
at 7:00 pm at Zion Lutheran Church in Auburn. Andy Garboden will be the
teacher and will show all a good time. If you know someone who might like to
attend, please call 425-432-0138, email mvjunkdealer@juno.com or just bring
them to the lessons.
Come dance with the Pi-R-Squares any 2nd or 4th Saturday at the Meridian
Grange in Kent from September through May.

Many WAGON WHEEL dancers, along with dancers from other Square
Dance Clubs attended Auburn Days on August 10th in “Good Old Auburn!”
Dancers enjoyed dancing to the calling of Steve Noseck in front of City Hall
or on the streets that were closed down for this annual event. This was a good
opportunity for the various clubs to promote square dance lessons this Fall. After
the square dancing, people enjoyed Auburn’s Annual Street Parade and visiting
the local Street Vendors and Booths!
On August 31st, a number of Wagon Wheels attended a wonderful tribute
and heart-warming Celebration of Life for a club member’s son at the Mary
Olson Farm in Auburn. This Farm is north of the Auburn Golf Course and
is a very fascinating place to visit with buildings going back to 1879 when the
property, which originally was a logging mill site, was purchased. During the
summer, visitors can tour the restored 1897 barn, see the 1902 farmhouse, along
with preserved structures such as a weaving shed, chicken coop, outhouse,
smokehouse and a 19th century wagon road. This was a wonderful venue for
family and friends to celebrate a person’s life!
As of this writing, dancers are looking forward to seeing each other at our
September 7th dance and talk about our summer ventures as well as getting back
into the swing of square dancing. Our summer adventures will continue on to
our September 21st dance which will be our first “Share Your Vacation” Dance.
We are encouraging members to wear their “Vacation Shirt” if they have one, or
bring pictures, brochures, pamphlets, etc. describing their vacation.
Wagon Wheels will begin their Square Dance Lessons on Tuesday,
September 17th at 7:30 pm with Wayne Easton calling. We are also going to offer
Beginning Round Dance Lessons on the same date, but beginning an hour earlier
at 6:30 PM with John and Lorraine Rouse cueing the lessons.
October 5th will be our “Autumn Leaves” Dance and our spirit-filled
Halloween Dance on October 19th. If you are in the Kent area during these
times, please come dance with us at the Meridian Grange in Kent.

Terry and Marilyn Quinett,mvjunkdealer@juno.com

Donna Rohde, donnalou13@comcast.net

Tiffany Garboden, tiffany.nicole.g16@hotmail.com
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club picnic on the Washougal River, thanks Anne for hosting. After feeding
our faces, we had a planning session for the upcoming dance year. We will keep
some of our favorite themes such as the Hobo Dance with hobo stew, the Crazy
Hat Dance, the Pajama Dance, and our annual pie-eating contest. We have also
planned a Country Night featuring George Strait and a Hot Rod Dance. The
number one goal - have fun. See you in a square!
Debbie Broers

evergreen council
www.sqdance.com

ARea Reporter
Jean Tolstrup
360-573-5886
jet@pacifier.com

As this report is being written, EVERGREEN COUNCIL members are
anticipating an exciting August 31st Fifth Saturday dance when the 2013
recipient(s) of the Bob Kendall award will
be introduced. Since it is a closely guarded
secret, council members enjoy trying to guess
which deserving couple or individual will
be the honoree. Unfortunately, Footnotes
readers will have to wait until the next
issue to learn who is this year’s recipient(s).
(Could it be someone you know?) Ed note:
Subsequent to Jean’s submission of this report
she provided FOOTNOTES with the news
that this year’s McNutt Award recipients,
Neva and Bill Reid, were honored during the
dance. They are not only the McNutt Award
recipients, but also are the new Round Dance
Co-ordinators for the Federation and Round
of the Month columnists for FOOTNOTES.
Top photo: Ron and Georgine
During our September meeting, the new
council officers were installed. We are pleased Woolcock, 2012 McNutt Award
winners, presented the 2013 recipients,
to welcome Colleen Sawyer as president, Dale Bill and Neva Reid, to guests at the
Smith as vice president, and Janet Bellcoff as Evergreen Council Fifth Saturday
dance.
secretary-treasurer. Under their leadership
Bottom photo: McNutt recipients at
we are sure the Evergreen Council will have a
the Evergreen Council Fifth Saturday
great year.
dance included Susan Healea, Ron
In November the council’s Fifth Saturday and Georgine Woolcock, and Bill and
dance will feature the calling of Chuck Garner Neva Reid. Also in attendance, but not
pictured, Joyce Sebree.
and the cueing of Dorothy Lowder. If you
Photos by Jean Tolstrup
have danced to Chuck’s calling and Dorothy’s
cueing, you know this will be a terrific dance, so you may want to put the date on
your calendar and join us for what promises to be a lot of fun.
Jean Tolstrup

Well, history does repeat itself! Once again, HAPPY HOPPPERS tied with
the Charlie Browns to win the “Boot Award” which is given to the club with the
most members in attendance at the Central Oregon Round-up. It was great fun
to have two clubs with the same number of dancers at this weekend event! Now
we have a pair of boots to remind us of the fun we had enjoying the wonderful
hospitality extended by the gracious hosts of the Central Oregon Round-Up.
We are now well into the lesson season. It is always very rewarding to see
the enthusiasm of new dancers as Jim Hattrick walks them through the various
moves at each level: basic, mainstream, and plus. Since we continue to use the 4
by 8 format, we will start our second session of lessons on November 4th at the
Clark County Square Dance Center.
If you love apples, you won’t want to miss our October 19th Johnny
Appleseed dance! One of the highlights of the evening is the terrific apple
desserts that are served during the break. It’s amazing how many wonderful
desserts can be made from apples.
Once again, to accommodate the Royal Romp weekend event, the Hoppers
will be dark November 2nd, our first dance in November. Traditionally, we have
scheduled a visitation on that dance night so that members who are not attending
the Royal Romp can still enjoy dancing with their friends and co-members. We
will be back to our regular schedule for our second dance on November 16th.
Jean Tolstrup

Greetings to all from the BUZZIN’BEES. I am writing this at the end of
the summer, so by the time you read this we will have started regular dances
and lessons. It will be good to see old friends again. We got to catch up at the

The SILVER STARS continue to dance on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at the
Hazel Dell Grange. However, our caller, Chuck Garner, has decided not to renew
his contract with us. We have now hired Richard Lane as our caller. He will be
starting his duties as caller on September 14th. Richard and his wife, Leslye,
are planning to join the club at our club campout at the end of September. We
welcome them to our club and look forward to working with them to help build
the Silver Stars.
We have started our mainstream lessons on September 12th, with Richard
as our teacher/caller. October brings a full schedule of dances with the October
26th dance bringing a Halloween theme to our dance. Plans are underway for
our New Year’s Eve Dance. This will be a new dancer level with "The Wild Cards"
calling and Dorothy Lowder cueing. Here’s to you and yours for a very fun filled
fall of dancing and family time.
Hugs to all.
Teresa Hill
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our evening dance. We dance at the Stillaguamish Senior Center, exit 206 from
I-5 in Arlington.
When inviting a potential new dancer, suggest to them…‘If it isn’t tried, it
won’t work.’

Leslie Keyes
Area Reporter

Jean Raymond, frjr@msn.com

l_a_keyes@msn.com
By the time you are read this MOUNT BAKER COUNCIL will have
held their Fall Council Dance which was hosted by the Stanwood Sashayers,
the newest club in our council. They did a wonderful job hosting this Sunday
afternoon dance on September 29th. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed ‘Rockin’
Around the Clock at the 50’s Sock Hop’. We’d like to thank Brent Mawdsley
and Ron & Georgine Woolcock for providing such an entertaining dance for
everyone.
We’d like to encourage all the experienced dancers of Mt. Baker Council and
adjacent communities to help angel and support the lessons being sponsored by
many of the clubs in our council this fall. It’s such a great opportunity to show
the new dancers how much fun we have and provide the encouragement they all
need in the early weeks of the lesson sessions.
Hope you enjoy the great variety of dances this month!
Leslie Keyes, L_a_keyes@msn.com
‘Melon Colly Baby’ lost out to a faster, slicker 3 pound zucchini named
‘Crusher’ during the ‘Vegies on Wheels’ race at the HAPPY HOPPER picnic this
summer. Gaven, the creator of ‘Crusher’ plans to take his trophy to school for
recognition of his win and one of the highlights of his summer.
Lake Sena at Circle 8 Ranch provided a tippy canoe trip into the drink for
Doug and Alice Newman and we wish we had pictures to share. At the Hattrick,
Abercrombie and Christman weekend not only did we experience a triple caller
dance but the old car show in Cle Elum and ripe Yakima tomatoes and peaches
at Thorp and friends from all over that also share our sport. You might want to
include it in your life.
Seems like the only complaint we western Washingtonians have is the
lingering gray skies of winter. ‘Knuckle bump’… introduce your friends and those
that aren’t yet, to square dancing. Dancing is a weight bearing exercise which
can produce new bone material for stronger bones maintaining stability. Dancing
also is an exercise that releases the body’s feel good chemicals which are great
mood boosters. We have such good callers our Washington.
Some callers come a great distance to keep us challenged and moving. Kathy
Racine, who called at Nationals last year with great reviews, will be coming to
the Hoppers on October 5th with Stephanie Speelman cueing. They will give us
what we like. There will be an afternoon Plus from 3-5 pm and Mainstream for
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The WOODINVILLE SQUARE CROWS are in the swing! The October 4th
dance features Jim Hattrick calling and cueing and then on October 18th Stephen
Cole will be calling and Karen Neverdowski cueing. Come join us for either or
both dances.
We started lessons on September 10th with Stephen Cole instructing. We’re
doing 10 weeks of Basic lessons and then 10 weeks of Mainstream. A new class
of Basic students begins November 19th so if you know folks interested in taking
lessons, please send them our way on November19th.
Lynn Von Seggern, lynnvs@cablespeed.com
The FIDALGO FOGCUTTERS showed up in full force for a week of social
fun, relaxation, and fun activities prior to the Circle 8 Labor Day Weekend
dance. Many of our Fidalgo Fogcutters attended The Winthrop Barn Dance in
September.
We will be dancing on October 4th with John Corrigan calling and Bob and
Linda Berka Cueing. October 18th is our annual All You Can Eat Prawn Dinner.
Tickets are available from club members as reservations are required in advance.
Contact ploegrj@msn.com. Brent Mawdsley will be our caller and Caron Grasso
will be our cuer.
On October 19th John Corrigan will teach our Plus Extended Applications
Workshop at the Senior Center in Mt. Vernon from 1 pm -3:30 pm.
November 1st we will welcome Dave Boggs as our caller and Sharon Boggs
as our cuer.
Snookie Carlson, snookie@karuson.com
The SKAGIT SQUARES have had a busy and enjoyable summer. We started
it by joining the Mt. Baker Singles for a pig roast BBQ at the Sedro Woolley
Grange in June. August proved quite busy indeed! It started with several couples
dancing on the float in the Stanwood Fair parade. We then parked cars at the
Skagit County Fair for the Mt. Vernon Senior Center and their Meals on Wheels
program as a fund raiser. Followed by a twofer weekend; some participated
in the demo at the Lynden Fair for the Rainbow Squares, some at the Camano
Dance a fund raiser for that facility. Then several members have been busy
posting fliers and passing out cards about the coming lesson season. All the while
we maintained Tuesday night dances in which Dave harry introduced one plus
call a week for beginning familiarity.
October 2013
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This fall we will start Mainstream lessons on September 10th at the Mt.
Vernon Senior Center, 7 pm. Following the mainstream lessons will be Plus
lessons from 9-10 pm. Our first dance will again be the Tuscany Harvest potluck
dance. The Italian potluck will start at 6:30 and the dance at 7:30 with rounds by
the Berkas and 8 pm Mainstream with John Corrigan. Our potlucks are so much
fun and provide a beginning season time to gather and share summer stories.
There are a couple of us learning A1! We are hoping to bring more dance
opportunities to the north end dancing spectrum. It has been a joy to watch
dancers that started in Mainstream just a couple years ago moving forward
in their dance ‘education’! I have heard that a few others will begin Phase 3-4
rounds also! Square dancing offers so much to so many, isn’t that wonderful?
This summer brought a bit of hardship to my immediate family. My Dad
came down with a case of Cellulites in his right leg. If you have never seen this
it is a swelling that is very dangerous, as it is a under the skin infection and
can travel to the heart. So for 3 weeks he had to be taken every other day for
injections. On one of these trips, (I was at a rabbit show) my husband was driving
for Dad and his (husband) leg blew a vein and they had to emergency him to the
hospital to get it to stop bleeding! (I ended up making 2 laps around Wenatchee
looking for the Hwy 2 sign in my confusion). This left my dad stranded at Willow
& Jims in Sylvana. Those wonderful people allowed one of their waitresses to
drive him home with his car, and another came and picked her up. Who said
community is dead?
We missed 3 big dances we were entered in as a result, one of which was
the State Festival. Hope you all had a great time there. I will still wear my grape
cluster earrings though!
Blessings to all see you soon in a square!
Annie Wilson BeStill273@gmail.com
The CHECKERBOARD SQUARES lessons got underway last month on the
22nd with Ray Gallagher leading us. We meet Sundays from 6:00 to 8:00 pm at
the Edmonds Masonic Hall, 515 Dayton Street in downtown Edmonds. Sheryl
Landry and Roy Johnson are the contact folks.
The Taste of Edmonds event in
August saw club members donating
their time and expertise at the

Photos: left-Checkerboard members Karen & Bruce
Cameron, and right-Clay Horton & Roy Johnson do their
best to sign up new recruits.

Checkerboard Booth. Dancing music in the background, fliers and brochures
were distributed. Good publicity! Several put their names down to be reminded
when it got to be lesson time. Results!
This month's scheduled dances at the Edmonds Masonic Hall are Saturday,
October 12th and Saturday October 26th. Callers are Leo Catt on the 12th with
Debbie Taylor cueing, to an Oktoberfest theme. Ray and Cindy Gallagher will
be with us on the 28th with a Witches and Warlocks theme. Note that this is a
Costume Dance.
Last month I told you about Checkerboards’ new web page, http://
checkerboardsatedmonds.wordpress.com/, to help us keep in touch. This is in
addition to the club's monthly newsletter which is sent to members, and also
posted on the Mount Baker Council's web page. Take a look. You have a chance
to comment there as well.
Jim Erickson, charjim2213@gmail.com
The DUDES & DOLLS have two Friday Dances scheduled at the Cedar
Valley Grange Hall for October. But first, on the 5th, we Caravan to the Stanwood
Sashayers, to their new location. I hope someone knows where it is. I don’t. But
there is a lot I don’t know.
Then on October 11th, Stanwood pays us back with an incoming caravan.
Get out the Disco boots and the leisure suits … it is dance that gives every dancer
Disco Fever. (Knock, knock. (Say: Who’s there?) Disco. (Say: Disco Who?) I
stamp my right foot flat on the floor and say, “Disco here.” Then I slap my left
foot flat on the floor and say, “Disco there. That’s good for a 1,000 on the LaughMeter.
Then on October 20th, it’s off to the Freewheelers floor, where we will be
dancing around the pumpkin. Hope it is not near me, underfoot, when I am
telling my Disco Joke.
Then at end the month, October 25th, there is a Level Dance. What else but
a Halloween Spooktacular. Wear a costume, or show up as something funny.
Really, really funny. Dress up like a President of a Square Dance Club.
Not many things are funnier than THAT.
Warren Funnell, warnfnel@msn.com
Hello all! We hope everyone had a fantastic summer! The WHIRLYBIRDS
would like to take a moment to thank Ellen Ostrum and Doug Keyes for their
years of hard work. We would also like to welcome our new board, President Jim
Flynn, Vice president Pat Penrose, Secretary Kate Alvey and Treasurer Nanette
Erban. Thank you for taking the responsibility of making sure our club runs
smoothly. We have already had a few meetings and started incorporating new
ideas! Our lessons started on Thursdays and it is going very well! Dave always
makes it really fun and energetic for all ages.
Autumn Erban, joyfullautumn@yahoo.com

Photos by Jim Erickson
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Fall is here and the FREEWHEELERS are ready to dance. We kicked off our
new Plus dance classes on September 11th, 2013, at the Lake City Community
Center from 6:30 – 8:30 pm with Dennis “Spyder” Webb teaching and lots of
angels supporting our new class members.
We welcomed the new season on September 15th, with our 50’s Dance with
Roger Spiese calling and Debbie & Paul Taylor doing the cueing. The Skagit
Squares caravanned in and a wonderful time was had by all. Our September
29th dance was cancelled due to the Mt. Baker Council dance on the same day.
Our 1st dance in October, “Oktoberfest Dance”, on the 6th will feature Brett
Kappenman calling and Debbie Taylor cueing. The 2nd dance in October will be
on the 20th when we will “Dance Around the Pumpkins” with Roger Spiese and
Debbie Taylor.
A caravan of Freewheelers went out to the Sky Valley Whirlwind’s Corn Feed
on September 20th. We will caravan to the Fern Bluff Squares in October.
We attended the Mt. Baker Council Dance “Rocking Around the Clock at
the 50’s Sock Hop” by the Stanwood Sashayers. It was a great time with visitors
from all around the council.
We hope to see you in a square real soon! Yellow Rocks!
Ruth Jester, ruthjester@frontier.com
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Council
Baker

Barbara Huber, hubertones@hotmail.com

Mount

Summertime should mean dancing in the sunshine. For SAMENA
SQUARES it meant dancing in the rain one day. Two squares of Samenas
participated in the Kirkland Summerfest. Last year it was SO hot. This year it
rained on us, but not enough to cause difficulties. Because we were dancing on
the street, things weren't slippery. There were a number of smiling faces in the
audience participation part. Young adults, especially, tried dancing. The Contra
dancers that were on hand for their exhibition time also participated. Whether
they decide to try out lessons remains to be seen, but they definitely had a good
time.
We also had our second "Guess Who is Coming to Dinner" night. Several
Samenas volunteered to fix a dinner and others paid $15 to "go out to dinner".
They met at Juanita Community Club and drew a number to see whose house
they would end up at. They were then given a map, but were not told who lived
there. Fellowship and laughter abounded at each house.... and good food too!
Samenas are looking forward to a great dance year and hope you will be part
of it. Join us on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month at Juanita Community Club
in Kirkland.
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Jackie & Del Chase
Area Reporter
509-764-4254
deljackiechase@nctv.com

After a terrific summer, APPLELAND PROMENADER members are ready
to begin the fall dance season. Beginning lessons start the 1st week in October,
so talk to friends, neighbors, and those strangers at the bus stop and tell them
what a fun and active time they can have learning to square dance. The first three
lessons are FREE. Contact Tom Clymer at 663-1684 for further information.
The APs begin the month with Tom Clymer calling on October 4th with Jim
Spence cueing. On October 12th, the club welcomes Ray Brendzy to call for the
AP's 65th Anniversary. Jim Spence will cue. This is always a fun dance… make
plans to come join us. Wrapping up, October 26th will have Tom Clymer and Jim
Spence doing the honors again.
Key White, kwhite@nwi.net
The PLUS BUNCH took a respite during the summer, but met again on
September 16th… ready to face the challenges Tom Clymer can (and will) throw
at them. They regularly dance on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month. The
club loves honing its skills and is eagerly looking forward to the Apple Blossom
plus dances the 1st weekend of May 2014. Hunter Keller is the featured caller. If
you or your club wants to enjoy some fun plus dancing, plan now to attend this
one.
The intermediate round dance sessions with Jim & Vonnie Spence will
commence on October 2nd. The time is 2:30 to 5 pm.
Key White, kwhite@nwi.net

Again this year we had a booth at the Grant county fair and had over a
hundred entries to win free square dance lessons with our club. We handed
out small fliers for beginning lessons, noting 3 free lessons. Many good
conversations were had, laughs shared with people who walked by and a Hello to
Jerry Harris who walked by our booth and I said.” Hey you have the shirt on for
a square dancer”! He came over and visited a bit then said he called in the Seattle
area for 25 years. Then I asked him his name and I remembered him from way
back when… He was at our fair doing his hypnotist show. Good to see him.
Patti Roberts, pattiroberts@ifiber.tv
CASCADE TWIRLERS had our annual picnic and instead of having it in a
park we had it at Sandy & Ernie Briggs so he would be able to attend, as he had
surgery on his leg and was not able to get to the park. We all brought food and we
had a good visit and also had our club meeting. We welcomed Donna Salsbery as
our new Vice President and thanked Sandy & Ernie for continuing as Secretary
& Treasurer and Noelle for President. Our next dance will be October 5th with
Jess Thomas calling and Marilyn Holman cueing. We will be collecting boxes of
cereal for the Food Bank, so come and dance with us and help us support the
Food Bank. October 19th we are cancelling to travel to 4x8's in order to dance
with our friends there.
Happy dancing
Noelle Miller, noellemcues@charter.net
WHEATLAND WHIRLERS are looking forward to September 12th as we
are having a Party dance; we have invited the churches and other people who
have expressed an interest in square dancing, hopefully this will demonstrate
what fun square dancing is. We started lessons on September 17th which was
a Tuesday and then again on Thursday. We will continue having lessons twice
a week. Jim Compton is our teacher. Our lessons will be at the Ephrata Middle
School in the Cafeteria. Our first dance was on September 14th, with Jim
Compton calling and Noelle Miller Cueing. We won't be dancing again until
October 26th, with Jim Compton calling and Noelle Miller cueing.
Yellow Rocks to all
Noelle Miller, noellemcues@charter.net

The 4 x 8’s summer found most of us busy with activities including travel,
family and friends. Kayla Huber graduated high school, congratulations to her.
Many of us attended the State Festival. Thank you to the Blue Mountain Council
for all their hard work. We all had a good time.
Several attended the Leadership Seminar. We look forward to putting to
good use the knowledge that was acquired there.
Several of us followed our caller Dave and Sharon Boggs to a fun “Sunshine
and Shades” dance in Yakima with the Gate Swingers. We enjoyed their very
welcoming club members, great calling, cueing and a beautifully refinished floor.
Dave and Sharon did a one night stand in Bridgeport for a youth summer camp
with 120 kids, grades 8 - 12. They taught basic squares and line dances. Then
Dave and Sharon headed north to Penticton, Canada. They had a good time and
celebrated their 15th wedding anniversary. Congratulations. Dave was honored
to be invited to be the Saturday night MC next year.

BUDS & BLOSSOMS members and guests enjoyed a good time at the club’s
annual picnic August 3rd at Walla Walla Point Park in Wenatchee. Weather was
perfect and food plentiful, we talked and shared stories and made plans for the
upcoming dance season, with regular Friday night dances on the second, third,
and fourth Fridays beginning September 13th. Our caller is again Don Jackson,
club cuer Fran Lucas; dances start 7:30 pm at East Wenatchee Grange. Plans
were also discussed for the Buds & Blossoms anniversary dance on October 18th
where we will have Dave and Sharon Boggs calling and cueing. Be sure to be at
this dance.
Don Richardson, donrichardson@live.com
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Trish Gaine
Area Reporter
360-683-2409
fasolard@olypen.com
http://gardinerwa.org/noc/default.htm
There are two more changes to the contact info for some of the clubs.
1. Strait Wheelers contact is; Glen Muir glendmuir @msn.com
The Strait Wheelers still dance at St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
2. The Forks Hoh Downers contact is Ed & Robin Ostlund: 360.374.5622 edostlund@
centurytel.net
The Hoh Downers no longer dance at the Rainshadow Art Center because the building
burnt down this spring.

The RHODY O's new Mainstream lessons began on September 10th with a
good old fashion ice cream social - and did we ever scoop some ice cream. It was
fun to see so many new faces but it was more fun to watch our caller Spike Reid
get people to really enjoy dancing. There are always some that say they "just
can't dance a lick" but he always manages to loosen them up and they leave the
hall with smiles on their faces. A BIG thank you goes to all the angels that came
and supported our new students.
The Rhody O’s dances for October are on the 4th and 18th. Our pre-rounds
are at 6:00, the mainstream workshop at 7:00 and dancing from 7:30-9:30. As
usual we dance at the Gardiner Community Center located at Hwy 101 and the
Old Blyn Hwy. Spike Reid is our caller/cuer and he's a great one for keeping us
‘a -movin and a- grovin'. Come join the fun!!!
Trish Gaine, fasolard@olypen.com
The Strait Wheelers are enjoying an influx of new ideas and activities
from our newest members, John, Paula and their children Malia and Adrian.
They have hosted two deck dances at their home. The evening begins with a
great potluck and then we enjoy an evening of dancing to the calling of Janolyn
Keller, our club caller.
Preparations are in progress for our annual Canadian visitation. Many of
our Canadian friends will travel, by ferry, to Port Angeles for a fun afternoon and
evening of eating, visiting and dancing. Our club members will try to outdo the
fabulous meal that is given us on our trip to Canada, which is going to be a very
big challenge. The dance is on October 5th at the Sons of Norway Hall which
is located at 131 W. 5th in Port Angeles. We will eat at 5:30 and start the dance,
with pre rounds at 7 pm, followed by a mainstream dance at 7:30. Please join us
for a fun evening with our friends from Canada.
The club dances on the 2nd and 4th Saturday s, of each month, at St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church located at 515 N. 5th Ave. in Sequim.
Barbara Wright, sqdancinlady@yahoo.com
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Don Warmbo was Chairman of the September 7th KSDA Car Show. Great
time for all!
In September the beginning Rounds have started on Wednesday nights (79) with Jill Spiese as Cuer. Plus lessons and Intermediate rounds start again on
Monday nights (6:30-9:30) with Roger Spiese as Caller.
On September 27th, the Ronde'Vous Round Dance (Paws and Taws) had a
Plus Dance from 6:30 – 8:00 with their normal Round Dance from 8:00 – 10:30.
Here comes the Fall Season and time for beautiful leaves.

Kitty & Paul Ogg
Area Reporter
360-692-6032
kjoggpr@aol.com

Happy Halloween from the GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS! Thank you Gunter
Monroe for calling for us last month and thank you Janolyn Keller for calling for
us in August. We are going to have a tough decision on who we are going to have
as a permanent caller.
Kitsap County Fair was a great event and we enjoyed dancing at the square
dance demo.
With our busy schedule we missed a lot of opportunities for some fantastic
dancing at the hall and elsewhere. Hope everyone had a great summer. We
made time to check out the Washington State Fair.
The annual Labor Day Campout was also another great event to dance to live
music provided by the Old Time Fiddlers.
With Peninsula Council hosting the State Meeting in Gorst, WA on 13th –
14th of September, we had a chance to meet the new State Federation Officers.
Mary McGannon, mekm3594@msn.com
SQUARE STEPPERS is a Plus Club that dances once a month. We dance on
the second Saturday of each month from 7:30 to 10 pm.
On April 23rd we met at the home of Bob and Janet Bowmer for our
meeting. Election of officers for the 2013-2014 season are: President - Mike
Zietner, Vice President - Sheila Blackburn, Secretary - Barbara Pennington,
Treasurer - Bob Bowmer, council delegate - Bob Blackburn, Caravan Chairman Carol Zietner.
We had our club picnic in August instead of having a dance that month.
September 14th was our birthday dance. Our guest caller was Steve Noseck
with Jill Spiese cueing. We are normally a plus club but with the State Meeting
being held here this weekend, it was decided to make this dance a Mainstream
Dance with every third tip Plus.
Barbara Pennington, bardeldry@gmail.com
The PAWS & TAWS square dancers were so sorry to hear that long time
member George Boggess had passed away. He was very active and held many
offices in our club, K.S.D.A. and Peninsula Council. They never missed a dance
or State Festival. George and his wife Ellen were Life Members of K.S.D.A. and
the Paws and Taws. Farewell my friend.
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Leota Lewis, leotal@msn.com
ROUND SQUARES’ Caller Willie Sewell was in the hospital a few days due
to having a stroke. He is home recuperating now and is having physical therapy
treatments. We are all praying for a full recovery.
Our KSDA Rummage Sale chaired by club member Peggy Fix was another
great fund raiser again this year. Thanks to all the hard work and donations from
everyone that made it a success.
Our annual summer picnic and BBQ was held outdoors at KSDC on Sunday,
August 18th. There were twenty people that attended. Everall Thompson's
daughter and grandson brought him so he could say good bye to every one. He
is moving to Texas to be with the family. We had quite a bocce ball game with a
lot of hollering.
The Peninsula Council Square Dancers danced at the Kitsap County Fair
August 22nd from 5:00 - 7:00 pm on the Family Stage. We're hoping for some
new students for lessons coming up this fall.
Betty Force, Reporter
PENINSULA COUNCIL hosted the Washington State Folk and Square
Dance Federation state meeting on September 14th at the Kitsap Square Dance
Center in Gorst. Kathy Chase was installed as the new state president and she
announced her new board. We danced Friday night to local callers and cuers
and then on Saturday we helped the Square Steppers celebrate their birthday
dancing to Steve Noseck and Janolyn Keller.
Kitty Ogg, oggkitty@aol.com

SQUARE STEPPERS

2nd Sat each Month
PLUS 7:30 - 10:00 PM
KSDC, GORST, WA
GUEST CALLERS
Caravans/Mystery Trips/Camping
For Info Call: (360) 377-9494

October 2013

ROUND SQUARES
4th Sat 7:30 - 10:00 MS
3rd Sat Dec only
KSDC. GORST, WA

WILLIE SEWELL, Caller
JOYCE SEBREE, Cuer

Caravans, Mystery Trips - Camping $12 per night
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RAINIER COUNCIL
Mike Bowen

Area Reporter
253-686-6691

www.squaredance-rainier.org
bowen_mike_roamintacoman@yahoo.com

Our journey begins as the night air slowly becomes chilly here within
RAINIER COUNCIL. Leaves become golden hues of red, yellow, and brown
signaling the end of the life cycle. Only, we square dancers seem to know the
truth. Fall is not the end, but the beginning. Fall is when most of the clubs light
the flame of Friendship and begin holding new dancer classes. As the chill of
fall nights transition into the cold of daylight winters we must remember that
we lit the FLAME of Friendship for a reason. Without that flame, we will freeze
and die. After all, square dancing is all about friendship and without it we are
alone. Remember the flame as you teach new students. Remember that once
you too were a beginner. Do not allow yourself to be consumed by frustration.
An ANGEL is a FRIEND and an ally. Let your light shine & be the flame of
friendship, so that in the spring the seeds we've sewn become the square dancers
of tomorrow.
Mike Bowen, bowen_mike_roamintacoman@yahoo.com
The BONNEY LADS 'N' LASSIES hope that everyone had a great summer.
I don't know about everyone else, but I know for my family, it's nice to have the
time to recharge your batteries. It makes the upcoming dance schedule that much
more exciting. The club is looking forward to another great year of dancing,
and with Steve & Sherry Haslett Calling and Lorraine & John Rouse Cueing, it's
going to be a blast. We invited all of you to our “Welcome Back Picnic Dance”
on September 14th, and our Crazy Clothes Dance on the 28th. Both dances were
"come as you are" dances. We dance the 2nd and 4th Saturday; pre-rounds from
7:30-8:00 and the square dance is from 8:00-10:30.
We want you all to know that we truly appreciate all of our friends, guests,
and members, for their support at our dances. All of you are a very big part of
our family and we look forward to dancing with you in a square. Well that's it for
now, so until next time, keep dancing, but most of all keep smiling.
Ron Sferrazzo, sferrazzo5@msn.com
EVERGREEN ROUNDS is enjoying their new location in Fife. We didn't
take a summer break since most of our members wanted to continue dancing
through the warm months. We kept the fans going and the round dance fans
kept coming. Our members also enjoyed participating in local demos and special
dances such as Leadership Seminar at Circle 8 Ranch, the Taylor's round dance
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weekend at Lac-a-Do, and demonstration dances at the State Fair.
Charles and Jean have been teaching some Phase 4 dances during Evergreen
Rounds' workshop hour. In August, we finished learning Seven Spanish Angels
and moved on to In the Beginning (IV Rumba/Cha). In September we worked
on Run for the Roses (Ph IV Waltz). Charles and Jean are planning to attend the
Childers' Magical Weekend of Rounds and learning more technique to share with
our students.
Evergreen Rounds dance most Wednesdays at 6715 N Levee Road, Fife.
We are often dark the 3rd Wednesday. Intermediate workshop at 6:30; Tom
Tomlinson and Charles Morehead cue the Phase 2-3-4 dance 7:30-10:00 pm.
Jean Pelham, pelhamj@comcast.net
At our last Dance in June, the LEGION SQUARES selected new officers for
the 2013/2014. We elected the following as officers to fill the respective officesRob Donaldson is our new President, Debbie Capps-Bucy is the VP and Mike
Batnick is continuing as our Secretary/Treasurer. We have several Caravans set
up through our Caravan Coordinator-Cecilia Graeff. Lessons for this summer
have been postponed due to fairs, legion activities, and a broken water main at
the hall where we meet. Lessons began on Wednesday, September 4 at 7-9 pm.
First 3 lessons are free after that they will cost $3 per person, per lesson. We have
dances set up on the 2nd and 5th Sunday of each month. Dances start at 6 and
run till 9. We also have a Pot Luck at the dance as well. We dance at American
Legion Post 138’s hall at 7515 Cirque Drive, University Place, WA. Our next
scheduled dance is September 8th and is a challenge coin dance - Veterans with
a challenge coin get 25% off at the door. This is a Patriot’s Day Dance - colors are
red, white and blue. September 29th is our fall dance and come dressed in fall
attire. Hope to see all of you there.
Robert Donaldson, claughmohr@gmail.com
PLUS LESSONS START THIS MONTH. The ROAMIN' TACOMANS are
only having one dance in October. We have cancelled our October 12th dance
and are going to Bonnie Lads and Lassies cancer benefit dance. On October
26th we are planning double the fun for our Halloween Mainstream dance. It
is our annual Hob Goblin Boogie Bones Bash. Tom Tomlinson will be calling
and cueing and The Old Time Fiddlers will be playing up a storm. Costumes are
optional and there will be prizes. Rounds at 7:30, Dance 8 pm. Hall is at 1705
Willow St. in Sumner. Come join us for a fun time. If you like mainstream, you
will love plus. We are starting plus lessons Sunday October 6th, 4:45 to 6:45 pm,
$4 each. Tom is a great teacher and cues rounds between tips. Plus dancers are
welcome to “angel” at no charge. Students will learn plus from the master and we
will all have a good time.
Sharon Herman, tonysharherm@
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Wow, what a fun summer SOUTH SOUND SINGLES had! The club held its
annual 4th of July barbeque at Lynn Red's home. It was a small group, but a good
time was had by all and the food was great. On July 20th we had our annual Luau
Dance. What a good time we had dancing to all singing calls by Steve Noseck
with our own Lorraine Rouse cuing. The Swing Nuts went dark that night so they
also could come and dance with Steve.
In August we had Sports Night with dancers dressed in their favorite
sportswear. September 21st was Amateur Caller and Cuer night. We are looking
forward to starting lessons the 2nd of October and having a rousing October Fest
on October 19th.
If you are in the area, come and dance with us at Collins Grange the 1st and
3rd Saturdays each month. We would love to have you visit.
Lynn Red, lynn.red7@gmail.com
The SPINNERS held their anniversary dance on September 6th and they
would like to thank the Rainier Council and the Swinging Squares for being a
part of our celebration.
Our next dance will be October 4th and we are excited to be welcoming the
Jet Steppers. We will be collecting for our Canned Food Drive that night. Greg
and Sue Weber will be calling and cueing. Your welcome to join us at Buckley
Hall, 7:30 Pre-Rounds, Squares at 8:00 and potluck at 10:30. Yum Yum!
Paula Andrews, neilc42@yahoo.com
Happy Autumn! With the chilly shorter days and darkness closing in,
you can still have fun dancing with the SWINGING SQUARES. Our 2nd &
4th FRIDAY night PLUS dances are "OCTOBERFEST" on October 11th and
"HALLOWEEN" on October 25th, dress optional. Both feature our wonderful
Caller and Cuer, Tom Tomlinson and Lorraine Rouse. We dance at Sumner's
Valley Square (1705 Willow Street) from 7:30 to 10:30, starting with Lorraine's
half hour of phase 2-3 pre-rounds. We always have a great evening!
Please let your friends and neighbors know about our fabulous annual
HOLIDAY BAZAAR on SATURDAY, November 23rd, from 10-4. It's at the
Sumner's Valley Square with a variety of creative vendors and delicious brunch/
lunch offerings. More details next month. Tables may still be available –call 253841-9656.
Our yearly SQUARE DANCING LESSONS begin TUESDAY, OCTOBER
1st, 7-9, with patient, talented Tom teaching MAINSTREAM, moving on to
PLUS in early 2014. Tom enjoys cueing during the breaks, so you're invited to
come along to Round Dance plus Angeling for the tips. Call 253-841-9656 for
details.
Thanks to the Spinners for their hospitality during our Caravan to Buckley
last month. What a great group of friends! Hope to see you soon!
Mary Kun, marmikk@comcast.net
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Come Dance with Sou’Wester Clubs

Don & Judy Wilson
Area Reporters

(Note the changes of locations and days) for some clubs

Tuesday
1st
Round-A-Bouts
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-9:00
Ron Woolcock, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-3
Thursday
1st & Stardust Dancers
Catlin Grange 7:30-9:30
3rd
Susan Healea, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-4
Friday
1st
Square One Plus Club
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Gunter Monroe, caller, Guest cuer
PLUS
2nd Rhythm Rounders Fun Dance Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:00
Randy Wulf, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-5
2nd R Square D
Kelso Senior Center 7:30-10:00
Craig Abercombie, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Round-A-Bouts
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-9:30
Ron Woolcock, cuer
ROUNDS phases 2-3
4th
Capitol Singles
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Randy Wulf, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
Saturday
1st
Cougar Squares
St Francis Parish Hall, 139 Spencer Rd. Toledo
Jim Raupp, caller/cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS 7:30-10:30
1st
Harbor Haylofters
Aberdeen Eagles 200 W Market 7:30-10:30
Randy & Chris Carlson
SQUARES AND ROUONDS
1st
Lacey Daisys
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Ron Woolcock cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
2nd Olympia Do-Si-Dos
Lac-A-Do Hall 7:30-10:30
Jim Hattrick, caller Joyce Sebree, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
2nd Prairie Steppers
Oakview Grange, 2700 N. Pearl, Cent. 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Ruff and Ruffles
Catlin Grange 8:00-10:30
Guest Callers, Susan Healea, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
3rd
Grand Squares
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia, 7:30-10:30
Glenn Raiha, caller, Ron Woolcock, cuer
SQUARES AND ROUNDS
4th
R Square D
Kelso Senior Center 7:30- 10:00
Craig Abercrombie, caller, Lonnie Sycks, cuer SQAURES AND ROUNDS
4th
Rhythm Rounders
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia 6:00-9:00
Guest Cuers
ROUNDS phases 3-6
Sunday
Every Double A’s
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia 4:00-6:00
Jack Hardin, caller, George Haller, Cuer
ADVANCED
3rd
Square One Plus Club
Lac-A-Do Hall Olympia, 6:30-9:00
Gunter Monroe, caller, Guest cuer
PLUS
Addresses for places where there is more than one dance a month
Lac-A-Do Hall
1721-46th Avenue NE, Olympia,
Catlin Grange
205 Shawnee Street, Kelso
Kelso Senior Center 106 NW 8th Avenue, Kelso
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350 Joppish Road
Centralia, WA 98531

donjudywilson22@gmail.com
SOU’WESTER COUNCIL is geared up and ready for the 2013-14-dance
season. Clubs have planned many dances and activities that will make your
dance year very special. Be sure to plan ahead so you don’t forget, as the busy
holiday season is fast moving in on us. This is a great time to show new students
that “square dancing is friendship set to music”. Be sure to invite them to these
special events when appropriate and maybe even pick them up! Wishing you a
spooky and dance filled October.
HARBOR HAYLOFTERS are getting into the swing with a new season of
square dancing. October brings us around to dancing the first Saturday of every
month. October 5th is our Anniversary Dance celebrating over 50 years of
dancing. We dance at the Aberdeen Eagles, 204 W. Market Street, Aberdeen.
This month we are seeing the first of our snowbirds head South, Ray and
Joanie Filyaw. We will miss them, wish them luck with their travels and look
forward to their return in the spring.
Lessons are starting and we are looking forward to our fall classes. In
November we will be collecting food for the local food banks and starting to get
ready for all the upcoming holidays. We are starting to work on several caravans
in the months ahead. This is wishing every one a Happy Halloween and watch
out for all the little ghosts and goblins.
Ann Kilwien, sqcamper@comcast.net
SQUARE ONE PLUS club is back to dancing on the first Fridays and the
third Sundays at Lac-A-Do Hall in Olympia. We had a lot of fun this summer.
Our club picnic was in August at the home of Don & Lorraine McCully. Not a
lot of sun that day but good food and great conversation and a time to relax and
visit with the members.
We are looking for people who want to learn PLUS. WE hope to start PLUS
lessons in January of 2014. Our dance nights are Sundays from 7-9 pm at LacA-Do Hall in Olympia and our club caller Gunter Monroe will be the teacher. If
you are interested in learning the PLUS moves please give a call to Ken & Cathy
Moller at 360-456-4144 or e-mail them at: ckmoller@outlook.com and we will
get your name on our list for the PLUS lessons.
We have a very SPECIAL DANCE coming up on Sunday October 20th
at Lac-A-Do Hall in Olympia. Square One along with Salty Sashayers will
be having a mainstream level dance with every third tip PLUS to honor our
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members GENE & TANYA CURRIER who are the recipients of the 2013 State
Federation Presidents Award. (Look for the flyer in this issue about the dance)
It will start at 6:30 pm with rounds from Spike Reid and then Mainstream level
with third tip PLUS dancing from 7-9 pm (or a bit later) with caller Gunter
Monroe. We hope that you can all make this special dance to honor this special
couple that has done so much for Square dancing. Please put this date on your
calendar of dance activities.
The other big dance we are hosting is OASDI ‘s New Year’s Eve dance at
Lac-A-Do Hall in Olympia on Tuesday December 31st 2013. It will be a `Magical
Masquerade Ball` with the FINAL appearance of the Jokers Wild (Steve Haslett &
Greg Weber) This will be Steve`s last dance as he will be retiring. Ron Woolcock
will be doing the rounds. The fun begins at 8:30- 9 pm with Rounds, then a
mainstream level with every third tip PLUS from 9 pm – 1 am. Buffet served
all evening and Dessert & Sparking Cider at Midnight. Tickets are $ 15.00 per
person and $ 7.00 for youth. Dry RV parking is available at the hall. For info /
tickets please call 360-754-1830 or 360-427-8581, pegscott29@comcast.net or
dannjuda@aol.com. Be sure to get your tickets early for this dance We hope to fill
the hall.
Scott and Peggy Smith, pegscott29@comcast.net
For the FLUTTERWHEELS harvest time is here and Halloween is just down
the road. It is autumn and we are back in our monthly dancing schedule. Our
mainstream dance will be on the first Saturday, October 5th. Our dance times
have changed. Early rounds will be at 7:00 pm (new time). Ron Woolcock will
be cueing rounds. Mainstream will begin at 7:30 pm with our caller Don Wood.
We will be dancing until 10:00 pm (new time).
Then on Saturday October 19th we will be dancing a Basic 51 level dance
for our current and returning student dancers. Glenn Raiha will be doing the
calling. He usually does some mainstream tips from 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm. The
dance starts at 7:00 pm (no early rounds) and lasts until 9:30 pm (new time).
Ron Woolcock will cue a round between tips. We really appreciate all our callers
and cuer for the fine job that they do for us. Please come out and join us for
some excellent dancing at Lac-A-Do Hall.
On Sunday October 20th we will be visiting the Square Ones at their dance
as they honor this year’s recipients of the State Federations Presidents Award for
2013, Gene and Tanya Currier. We are looking forward to this celebrating event
not to be missed.
We will welcome you to come dance with the FLUTTERWHEELS in
October.
Gordon Allen, ggallen001@hotmail.com

Rest Area in September and making plans for our up-coming “Pie Dance’ in
November.
August 15th a few members were able to dance at the Fair in Skamokawa
with R Square D helping us out and that was much appreciated. Neil Rosevear
was the caller. The 17th was the club’s dance night at Catlin Grange hall. We
started the evening off with a potluck but keeping desserts off limit until break
time. Then we danced the rest of the evening to guest caller Neil Rosevear and
cuer Susan Healea. The club meeting on the 20th tied up loose ends and was then
turned over to the new officers for 2013-14 dancing year.
We hope all faired well through the hot summer and are looking forward to
some cooler weather. See you in a square.
Betty Cliffton, sqkats@q.com
R SQUARE D’S summer ended with back to school night dance. School
items were brought and donated to a
local school. Eleven members carpooled
down to Seattle and took in a Mariners
game. They had a great time rooting
for the winning team. Fourteen square
dancers showed up in Skamakowa for
a demo dance at the fair, Neil Rosevear
called and Lonnie Sykes cued. After the
hard work out of dancing we had dinner
at the local restaurant. There were lots of
colorful shirts, tops and dresses and leis at
R Square D’s collected school supplies
our Hawaiian dance. We are now gearing
from members to be donated to a local
up for our annual “Octoberfest“weekend,
school.
starting the 5th; we hope to see many
President Toni Carroll, Helen Leu,
of you there for a fun weekend. For
Pat Faires and Sue McCool in the
information call 360.636.3358.
background.
Our square dance lessons start
Photo by Arlene Evanson
October 16th, plus at 6:00pm and basic
starting at 7:00 with Craig Abercrombie instructing. We are back to our winter
schedule, dancing the second Friday and fourth Saturday of the each month. Our
Halloween dance will be the 26th. Hope to see you in a square real soon.
Arlene Evanson

RUFF AND RUFFLES have had a fairly quiet summer. With no dance
scheduled in July, members gathered at the home of Dalton & Paula Pfau in
Toledo on the 27th for a club potluck and socializing followed by a club meeting.
We discussed having lessons, scheduling workers to work the southbound Toutle

The PRAIRIE STEPPERS enjoyed a potluck on July 28th at the home of
club president Larry and Andrea Kershner. We also enjoyed a potluck on August
25th at the home of cuer couple Lonnie and Linda Sycks. These were great social
events and we managed to fit in club business meetings too.
A few Prairie Steppers attended the USA West Festival in Boise, Idaho
in early August. It was very warm in Boise but cool dancing in the Boise
Convention Center. It was super to see members Sandy and Nina O’Keefe out
dancing. Nina is recovering from recent back surgery and is doing great.
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Prairie Steppers put on a demo dance at the Southwest Washington Fair on
August 17th to promote our Modern Western Square Dance lessons to be held
on Wednesdays starting on September 25th and ending on December 11th.
Thanks to the Elsner family and Dick and Marti Piesch of the Cougar Squares for
their assistance. We couldn’t have done it without them.
We hope you enjoyed our September Cowboy Up Dance and Chili Feed
hosted by Paul and Patricia Hagquist. This is their third year hosting our first
dance of the season. Do plan to join us for our October Spooky Halloween
Dance to be hosted by Gretchen Kunkel, Mary Niccoli and Pat Colton. It should
be a haunting experience. Costumes would be in keeping with the spirit of the
evening. Visit the Future Events page on our website at www.thesteppers.org for
flyers for our dances.
We dance the second Saturday each month from September through May
at the Oakview Grange in Centralia with Don Wood calling and Lonnie Sycks
cueing. There’s Plus dancing from 7 to 8 and Mainstream with rounds from 8 to
10:30 with a potluck break at 9:15.
Marion Freels, M_librarion@yahoo.com
COUGAR SQUARES square dance lessons have begun and so the dance
season is in full swing. Cougars had the first dance of the new dance year on
September 7th. It was good to get back to the regular dance schedule after a
summer of casual fun activities. In September we also had a booth at the Health
Fair in Centralia and advertised the health aspects of dancing, both squares and
rounds. This is the second year we have done this booth.
Cougars will be sponsoring round dance lessons at the Adna Grange
beginning Sunday, October 20th with Susan Healea teaching two beginning
rhythms, Cha Cha and Rumba at 3:30 pm and beginning waltz at 5:15. Neither
class requires any previous round dance experience, so if you have an interest
in round dancing this is a great opportunity. People are invited to stay for both
classes or to attend just one of them. The Adna Grange is located in beautiful
downtown Adna.
Cougars dance the first Saturday of each month, September through June at
St. Francis Mission just off the Jackson Highway North of Toledo at the blinking
light. Plus tips begin at 7:30 pm and mainstream and rounds at 8:00 with a
break for refreshments, the dance ends at 10:30. Jim Raupp is our caller/cuer/
teacher and Susan Healea is our “special” cuer/teacher.
It isn’t too early to make plans for Cougar’s Thankful Christmas Dance! This
year the date is December 7th, the perfect start to the holiday season. A full
turkey dinner will be served at the beginning of the evening followed by squares
and rounds set to holiday music. Jim Raupp will be our caller and Susan Healea
our cuer. We have several other surprises in store. Don’t miss out on this once a
year special dance. Look for a Cougar and they should have tickets.
Don and Judy Wilson, donjustwilson22@gmail.com
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Deb Gruber
Area Reporter

The SPOKANE CAROUSELS are very proud of our president couple,
Richard and Barbara Snyder. They were honored with the Hall of Fame Award
given annually to a deserving couple who contribute time and energy in support
of square and round dancing in our area. The award was announced at the
annual Salmon BBQ in August.
The Carousels continue dancing at the E. Spokane Grange on first and third
Saturdays from 7:30 to 10:30 pm. Jack DeChenne cues a dancer-chosen phase
III-VI program. We also host an intermediate workshop on Wednesday evenings
at the E. Spokane Grange from 7:30 to 9:30 pm.
Our club lost a long-time member and friend in August. Hank (Toshie)
Balcom has danced with the Carousels and other dance clubs throughout the
area for over 30 years. His passing has left an empty space on the dance floor and
in our hearts. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family.
Submitted by Deb Gruber
The DANCING SHADOWS would like to invite you to our 50’s theme
dance on Friday, October 18th. Wear your favorite 50’s outfits and join us for a
blast from the past. Plus starts at 7:00 pm with Rounds. Mainstream is at 8:00
pm at the Western Dance Center. Our caller is Don Cochrane and our cuer is
Carol Shopbell. We hope to see you all there.
Submitted by Tami Carson
DIAMOND SQUARES' Crazy Mix up dance had a good turnout. Our
callers were a group of new graduates from our local callers’ school. Among
them were Amber Gimlen, John Love, Nathan Peak and Nicole Goodwin. They
did an excellent job. Our cuer for that night was Theresa Nichols. Our club
caller and cuer, Bob and Claudia Amsbury, were in Canada for the Peachfest
Square Dance Festival in Penticton.
We congratulate our club members Don and Valerie Kloepfel and daughter
Dawna Hankel for the birth of her son, Thomas Jonathan.
Join us for our Oktoberfest October 12th with Bob and Claudia Amsbury.
Let's support the "Adventures in Dancing," every third Friday September
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through May at the North Spokane Dance Center, 7424 North Freya from 8:00
pm to 10:00. All are welcome and no experience is needed. See you on the dance
floor.
Submitted by Nelly Christoffersen
The JACKS & JENNYS had a fun August dancing to Don McPeak calling
and Nina Leisi cueing. Door prizes were won by Richard and Cassie Binder and
the club door prize was won by Gene and Karen Eberts. Don McPeak took home
the split the pot.
Our annual club picnic was held in July with the regular Wash Shoe
Tournament. First place went to Joe Axtell and his partner, Karol Hoffman,
second place went to Ralph Kirby and his partner, Thelma Weiland and third
place went to John Miner and his partner, Ellie Martin.
Our September dance was a Crazy Hat dance with Rob Krum calling and
Dan Bailly cueing.
Our October dance will be costume if you want; caller and cuer to be
announced.
Submitted by Helen Knapp
Wow Salmon BBQ was great! The KRAZY 8`S were pleased to participate in
the Grand March on Saturday night to honor former club members, Gerry and
Darlene Ruhling, and family. Gerry and Darlene have both passed away and they
are sorely missed.
Krazy 8's dance first Fridays every month beginning with Rounds and Plus
from 7:00 to 8:00 pm. Mainstream and Rounds are from 8:00 to 10:00 pm. Our
caller is Jerry (Molly) Walker and our cuer is Nina Leisi. If you bring out all of
your club members to visit us, you might win a ticket for a free dance at the end
of the year for your club.
Submitted by Donna Holmes
The MODEL T'S kicked off their season in September with a tailgate party
of hot dogs, chips and pop before the dance. We invite you to join us on October
12th at the NSDA hall for our Octoberfest theme dance. Our caller and cuer
Vern and Kathy Boggs begin the evening at 7:00 pm with Plus and Rounds and
Mainstream at 8:00.
Submitted by Charlene Weist
The STARSHOOTERS welcome you to our 49th Anniversary dance
October 26th. Rounds start at 7:00pm; Mainstream at 7:30 and every third tip
is Plus. We hope everyone will join in to help us celebrate our anniversary. Dan
Preedy will be our caller & John Downing will be our cuer.
We have started lessons this month on Wednesdays with Dan Preedy and
we are enjoying having so many new ones join us each week. Thanks to our
"angels" that help out; it is making it a fun time for all. The club will be traveling
to Moscow, Idaho for a dance there with Dan Preedy as the caller. To travel is a
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wonderful way to get to know all our "family" of square dancers and support this
wonderful activity.
Happy dancing from Mike Schmidt & Vivian Ellson
Butch Suttey calls the first dance of the season for the TWIN CITY
TWIRLERS on October 5th, 2013, and Lorrayne Kennedy will cue Rounds.
Rick and Kathy Utter will be calling the Halloween Dance on October 19th, 2013,
and again Lorrayne Kennedy will cue rounds. For both dances, Rounds begin at
7:30 pm and Squares begin at 8:00 pm.
Mainstream lessons are held on Wednesday evenings from 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm on the Lewis Clark State College campus. Plus and A1 lessons will be held
at the Twirler Hall on Tuesday evenings from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm. Plus dances
for the month will be held on October 11th, 2013 and October 25th, 2013. Both
events begin at 7:30 pm.
Submitted by Kathy Boulton
The WAG AROUNDS begin their season on October 6th with guest cuer,
Carol Shopbell. Phase 2/3 easy rounds are featured on this first Sunday of the
month at the Western Dance Center from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. Nina Leisi will be
back in November for this dance.
On October 11th at the North Spokane Dance Center, Jack DeChenne will
cue an intermediate (Phase III-V) dance from 8:00 to 10:30 pm. Dancers are
encouraged to choose their favorite dances for the evening.
We welcome new officers this season, Greg and Regina Eitzen, President
Couple; Bob and Becky Obernolte, Vice President Couple; Carol and Dick
Patterson, Secretary Couple and Bob and Deb Gruber, Treasurer couple.
Submitted by Deb Gruber
The COEURLY Q’S are enthusiastic about our new dance season getting
underway! We have a promising class full of new dancers we are looking forward
to supporting at our Monday evening lessons at the Harding Center. Both
Mainstream and Plus lessons are being offered year.
You know what’s right around the corner? Baking Season! Come to our
“Fall Baking Dance” which will be on October 5th called by Rick Utter and
cued by Kathy Utter. Dance starts at 7:00 for Plus and 8:00 to 10:00 pm for
Mainstream. We will have a silent auction for you to bid for yummy baked treats
by our Coeurly Q bakers! Consider taking some home and tuck in your freezer
to help you be ready for guests during the upcoming holiday season.
Be sure to join us for our Harvest Night Dance on November 2nd, with Dan
Preedy calling and Justine Brown cueing. Times for the dance are 7:00 to 8:00
pm for Plus, and 8:00 to 10:00 pm for Mainstream.
Submitted by Marcia Siring
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Spokane Salmon
BBQ photo info
from page 57

TWIN CITY TWIRLERS

1st & 3rd Sat: Oct 6, 2012 thru June 1, 2013
Caller: Butch Suttey
Curer: Lorrayne Kennedy
Rounds: 7:30pm - Squares: 8:00pm
(509) 758-3543 • http://lcsq.info
2130 5th Ave., Clarkston, WA

Top row, left: Featured Caller/
Cuer: Jerry Jestin and his
wife Janice; center: Festival
Chairman: Dan Bailly with
Festival Co-Chair Diane & Larry
Hartley; right: Trails In Dance
Caller: Jerry Walker, Cuer:
Justine Brown.
2nd row, left: Mountain Dew
Boys: Greg Davis, Doug Davis &
Dale Preedy; right: Hall of Fame
Recipients: Barbara & Richard
Snyder.
3rd row, lower left: First-tip left
to right: Mindy Boggs, Steve
Scott, Linda Peterson, Claudia
Amsbury, John Downing & Bob
Amsbury; upper right: Leading
the Grand March were the
Ruhling family.
Bottom: Salmon BBQ Dinner;
Inset: River City Cloggers
entertained at the dinner.
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MUDDY FROGS SQUARE DANCE CLUB

STARDUST DANCERS
Round Dance Club
SUSAN HEALEA, Cuer

HARBOR HAYLOFTERS

For info • e-mail: merrianneh@charter.net

Catlin Grange #199
205 Shawnee St., Kelso, Washington

1st Saturday October - June
Caller: Randy & Chris Carlson
Pre Rounds 7:30
Ms Dance 8 -10:30
Aberdeen Eagles,
200 W Market - Aberdeen, WA

South Sound Singles

Swinging Squares Plus Club

OLYMPIA DO-SI-DOS

New Caller: Kenny Freeman
Cuer: Lorraine Rouse
Mainstream/every 3rd tip Plus
5th Friday: Please call first.
Info: 253-851-5773
Collins Grange 3404 - 120th St E, Tacoma

Pre Rounds 7:30-8 PM Dance 8-10:30 PM

Jim Hattrick, Caller
Joyce Sebree, Cuer

KITSAP SQUARE DANCE CENTER

BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES

Guest Callers
3rd Sundays
3 to 5 PM

Milton-Freewater Community Center
105 NE 5th Milton-Freewater, OR

1st & 3rd Sat: 8 -10:30PM

GORST (BREMERTON)

RV CAMPING $12.00 PER NIGHT
WATER & ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE
Come Dance With The
GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS, PAWS & TAWS,
Dudes & Dolls Plus ,
ROUND SQUARES & SQUARE STEPPERS PLUS

GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS

1st Saturday of each month, except
1 & 3rd Saturdays n Jan & 3rd Sat n Sep
Lessons, Student Level Dance, MS, Rounds
and Plus Dancing 6 to 10:15 pm
Come and Dance with us n Gorst, WA,
Camping is also available
Caller: Charlie Wofford & Cuers: Carolyn & Larry Small
For More Info Call: 360.692.3723 or 360-373-1822
st

R SQUARE D

2nd Friday & 4th Saturday
Plus 7:30 - Lonnie Sycks, Cuer
Mainstream Dance 8 - 10 PM
Craig Abercrombie, Caller

Annual OCTOBERFEST 1st weekend Oct.
360-425-0583 or 360-636-3358

Kelso Senior Ctr.,106 NW 8th Ave., Longview,WA

Every Thursday 7:30 - 9:30 PM

2 & 4 Fridays Sep - June
nd

th

Caller: Tom Tomlinson
Cuer: Lorraine Rouse

Valley Square Dance Hall
1705 Willow St - Sumner, WA

Mainstream, Plus Tip
2nd & 4th Sat Sep - Jun, 2nd Sat Jul & Aug
Pre-rds 7:30 - 8 MS w/+ tip 8 - 10:30 PM

STEVE HASLETT, Caller
LORRAINE ROUSE, Cuer

Collins Grange 3404 - 120th St E Tacoma

FLUTTERWHEELS

1st Saturday 7-10 pm Mainstream
+ 3rd Saturday 7:00-9:30 pm Student Level

Don Wood, Caller • Ron Woolcock, Cuer
+ Glenn Raiha, Caller Guest Cuer
Lac-A-Do Hall-1721 46th NE, Olympia, WA
Sound Enhancement + All Dancers Welcome

Second Saturday Year Round

Pre-rounds 7:30 MS Dance 8-10:30
Sound Enhancement Finger Potluck
Lac-A-Do Hall, Olympia, WA

Lac-A-Do Hall -- Olympia

1st Tuesday & 3rd Fridays
7:30 - 9:30 PM

Phase 2 & 3

Ron Woolcock - Cuer
Randy Wulf - Instructor

SQUARE 1 PLUS

1st Friday - 7:30 - 10:00 PM
3rd Sunday - 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Gunter Monroe Caller
Guest Cuers
Lac-a-do Hall, Olympia, WA
Info: 360-754-1830

COUGAR SQUARES

1st Sat Sep-Jun
Plus 7:30 MS 8 - 10:30 PM
3rd Thurs Jul (7 PM) / 1st Thurs Aug (7 PM)
Dessert Evening-Sound Enhancement
Caller/Cuer - JIM RAUPP
St. Francis Rectory Hall/Spencer Rd.
off Jackson Hwy. Toledo, WA

3rd Saturdays, 8-10:30 p.m. MS

Jim Raupp, Caller
Susan Healea, Cuer

Catlin Grange, 205 Shawnee Street, Kelso
Using Williams Sound System
Check dates at 503-556-2319 Peggy Rolf

PAWS AND TAWS

7:30 -10:00pm Mainstream, Rounds, Plus Tip
1st & 3rd Fri Sep - Jun except Mar 1st Fri & 3rd Sat
3rd Saturday only in July & August
Caller/Cuer Roger & Jill Spiese
Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst
Caravans-Mystery trips-All Dancers Welcome

Caller: Chuck Garner
Cuer: Dorothy Lowder
7:00 Plus 8:00 Mainstream
2nd & 4th Saturdays
Year around -- Casual attire in Summer

Info: 360.263.6203 & 360.600.1804

Prairie Steppers

2nd Saturday, 7 - 8 Plus • 8 - 10:30 Mainstream
September to May, Oakview Grange, 2715 N. Pearl, Centrailia, WA 98531

Don Wood, caller • Lonnie Sycks, cuer
Chicken Dance TBA watch for ad in Footnotes
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Healthy Notes
by Janolyn Keller

Ed note: Janolyn Keller is the caller and cuer for the Strait Wheelers in Port Angeles. She submitted this article
to FOOTNOTES with the following message: “I hope that they are being helpful to your readers. If they would
like to read these articles as they come out, they can go to www.janolynkeller.com and read these and more.

BEFORE WE RUN
OUT OF TIME
I just went to the Memorial for a dancer that passed away last week of a stroke.
I had seen her on Sunday. She was happy. She was getting her pain managed. She
was looking forward to being able to dance again. She had been alone for 10 years
and had just remarried. Her life was looking up......but she was gone on Tuesday.
I was forcefully reminded of 2 things. 1) You never know when your time will be up.
And 2) You never know when someone else's time will be up.
In the months that I had known her, I had talked to her about improving her
health only one time. As a health coach, that is not a good track record. Why had I
not spoken up? Why did I leave her unsupported or uninformed about her options?
If I had been a little more bold, could I have helped her dance with us for a few
more years? In this case I will never know. And it saddens me greatly. We have lost
a friend and a square dancer....neither can be replaced.
So, that leaves me with this question. What am I going to do with my time......
before my friends or I run out of it?

PRAIRIE SHUFFLERS

October 19th
Johnny Appleseed
Dance

Dark Nov. 2nd for the Royal Romp

O C TO B E R 5 T H I S A
R E G UL A R DA N C E

Shufflers Shanty
717 N Irving, Kennewick

ALL SATURDAY DANCING: PLUS 7:00 - 8:00 PM
MAINSTREAM 8 - 10:30 PM
October 5th-DAN PREEDY/BILL HOLM
October 19th-ROB KRUM/BILL HOLM
November 2nd-VERN BOGGS/KATHY BOGGS
November 16th-BOB AMSBURY/CLAUDIA AMSBURY
December 7th-TOM CLYMER/BILL HOLM

509-628-0354 or 509-783-1521
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